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This special issue includes five published papers with novel insights that range on specific topics 
from: modeling effects of climate change on productivity of rangelands in Zimbabwe, understanding 
the health of savanna vegetation in and around national parks in Southern Africa and Belize 
over time, a long-term field study assessing the effects of restoration efforts on degraded meadow 
steppes in northern China, and commentary on socio-environmental dynamics of alpine grasslands 
in western China.
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1. Summation

Savanna and grassland biomes cover more of the earth’s surface than any other biome type,
and yet they are still largely understudied. In recent decades, global savanna and grassland ecosystems
have become more prominent in the literature focused on global change dynamics. Savanna and
grasslands represent unique biomes with their own challenges, both in terms of their study and in terms
of their complexity, leading to many contradictory and often controversial findings. The global threats
to these systems are potentially significant—from climate change impacts to human management
challenges, from possible degradation to complete desertification, and looking across varied disturbance
regime shifts.

This Special Issue of Applied Sciences, “Dynamics of Global Savanna and Grassland Biomes”,
is intended for a wide and interdisciplinary audience, and covers recent advances around the
themes of drivers of vegetation dynamics, further understanding carbon interactions in these critical
landscapes, advances in modeling both current and future system states, tipping points in savanna
systems, human-environment interactions and challenges for management, and biodiversity and
ecosystem services.

This Special Issue includes five published papers with novel insights that span a number of
specific topics: modeling effects of climate change on the productivity of rangelands in Zimbabwe [1],
understanding the health of savanna vegetation in and around national parks in Southern Africa and
Belize over time [2,3], a long-term field study assessing the effects of restoration efforts on degraded
meadow steppes in northern China [4], and commentary on socio-environmental dynamics of alpine
grasslands in western China [5].
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all authors—no matter what the final decisions of the submitted manuscripts were, the feedback, comments,
and suggestions from the reviewers and editors helped the authors to improve their papers. We would like to take
this opportunity to record our sincere gratefulness to all reviewers. Finally, we place on record our gratitude to the
editorial team of Applied Sciences, and special thanks to Carla Gao.
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Abstract: Smallholder farmers in semi-arid areas depend on both cropping and livestock as the
main sources of livelihoods. Rangeland productivity varies on both spatial and temporal scales
and provides the major source of feed for livestock. Rangeland productivity is expected to decline
with climate change thereby reducing livestock feed availability and consequently livelihoods that
depend on livestock. This study was carried out to assess the impacts of climate change on rangeland
productivity and consequently livestock population dynamics using a 30-year simulation modeling
approach. The climate scenarios used in the simulations are built from the localized predictions by
General Circulation Models (GCMs). The primary climate variables under consideration are rainfall
(+/−7% change), carbon dioxide (CO2 up to 650 ppm) and temperature (+4 ◦C change). This was done
by applying the SAVANNA ecosystem model which simulates rangeland processes and demographic
responses of herbivores on a temporal and spatial scale using a weekly internal time step and monthly
spatial and temporal outputs. The results show that rainfall levels of less than 600 mm/year have the
largest negative effect on herbaceous biomass production. The amount of biomass from the woody
layer does not change much during the year. The carbon dioxide (CO2) effects are more influential on
the tree and shrub layers (C3 plants) than the herbaceous layer (C4 grasses). The CO2 effect was more
dominant than the effects of rainfall and temperature. In the baseline simulations, the shrub plant
layer increased significantly over 30 years while there is a three-fold increase in the woody plant
layer (trees and shrubs) where biomass increased from a 1980 production to that of 2010. The biomass
of the herbaceous layer was stable over the historical period (1980 to 2010) with values fluctuating
between 200 and 400 g/m2. Grass green biomass has a variable distribution where most production
occurred in the fields and cleared areas while lower levels of production were found in the forested
areas. The spatial distribution of shrub green biomass was less directly linked to yearly rainfall.
Shrub biomass was mostly found in forested areas, and it showed a steady increase in production.
Cattle, donkey, and goat populations rose slowly from 1980 but the rise was disrupted by a dry
period during the late 1980s to the early 1990s causing a decline in all populations primarily due to
grass unavailability. The populations of cattle goats and donkeys started to rise again from 1995
onwards due to improvements in rainfall. Cattle and donkey populations were rising faster than that
of goats while sheep population was not changing much for most of the simulation period, otherwise
they declined significantly during the drought of 2002. Similar changes in simulated grass biomass

Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 2330; doi:10.3390/app10072330 www.mdpi.com/journal/applsci3
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(g/m2) were observed in almost all climate scenarios, except for the peak and low years. The livestock
population simulation showed few variations in livestock population under all scenarios. The main
conclusion from the study is that CO2 effects on rangeland productivity are much more dominant
than the localized effects of rainfall and temperature. This has implications of favoring the growth of
the tree and shrub layers over herbaceous layer, which meant that in the long run, the species that are
able to use tree and shrub layers may be kept as a livelihood source as they will have a feed source.

Keywords: climate change; SAVANNA; simulation; scenarios; livestock; rangeland productivity;
CO2 effects

1. Introduction

Climate change and variability are some of the most influential factors that impact the livelihoods
of livestock farmers in semi-arid areas [1]. This is mainly through their effects on rangeland productivity
which plays a critical role as the main feed source for livestock. [2], predicted a 25% loss of livestock
production in crop-livestock systems in developing countries as a result of climate change mainly
because livestock take time to rebuild after die-offs. In turn, livestock also plays an important role in the
livelihoods of farmers by contributing significantly toward food security by alleviating seasonal food
shortages through meat and milk and most importantly cash income [3]. However, high mortalities
and low productivity were to be the most important constraints in this sector, hence farmers fail to
realize the potential benefits from livestock. Poor access to animal health support and technologies as
well as dry season feeding shortages contribute immediately to high mortalities [4].

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change reported that the average temperature in Sub
Saharan Africa (SSA) is projected to increase between 1.5 ◦C and 3.1 ◦C by 2050 [5]. It is also noted that
extreme weather events such as droughts, floods, and changes in the frequency and intensity of dry
spells are increasing in Southern Africa. The upward trend in temperature is projected to continue
beyond 2050 while trends for precipitation vary spatially and from one model to another. The exact
nature and extent of the impact of climate change on temperature and precipitation distribution
pattern remain uncertain and it is expected to affect the poor and vulnerable societies especially in SSA.
Despite the potential to increase agricultural productivity in SSA, climate change remains the greatest
challenge. Africa is the most vulnerable region to climate change because widespread poverty limits
the people’s adaptive capacity [6]. The impacts of climate change on agriculture could seriously worsen
the livelihood conditions for the rural poor and increase food insecurity in the region. Climate change
is however a gradual process which can be adapted to depending on the resiliency of communities or
countries affected.

Carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere are expected to increase significantly in 2050 [5,7]. This
will increase the efficiency of photosynthesis and water use, but also is expected to have greater impacts
on C3 plants. High temperatures tend to increase lignification of plant tissues and hence decrease the
digestibility of forage. It is also predicted that climate change will induce a shift from C3 to C4 grasses.
C4 plants are more efficient in terms of photosynthesis and water use than C3 plants. The C3 forage
plants generally have higher nutritive values, but lower yields, while C4 plants contain large amounts
of low-quality dry matter and have a higher carbon–nitrogen ratio [8].

Rangelands are under pressure from different drivers such as climate change, degradation, and
human activities [9]. The productivity of rangelands in the semi-arid areas varies with time and
space with most of them being characterized by grasses, shrubs, forbs, and browse [10]. Rangeland
productivity and variability are closely dependent on several ecological conditions such as temperature,
rainfall, and soil moisture content. These conditions are known to affect the species composition,
abundance, and diversity. Different livestock species have different feeding behaviors and changes in
rangeland condition and productivity may have far reaching consequences on grazing regimes [10–12].
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These alterations may have adverse effects on livelihoods that depend on livestock for food and income.
The spatial variability of the effects of climate change impacts within rangelands is likely to create
inequitable distribution of feed resources [10].

The Malthusian theory of population suggests that the number of individuals (animals) are
determined by the resources available creating an equilibrium situation. The concept of equilibrium
and non-equilibrium in rangelands has been debated for many years [13]. Some authors argue that
ungulate populations are more closely influenced by abiotic factors other than forage availability and
density dependence. Boone and Wang [14], however, state that rainfall less than 300 to 400 mm per
annum or an annual coefficient of variation of above 30% makes non-equilibrium dynamics more likely.
In semi-arid areas, feed constraints are already being felt in terms of scarcity, fluctuating quantity and
quality which may even degrade faster in communal areas.

Significant research has been conducted in terms of assessing the vulnerability and adaptation of
the smallholder farmers to climate change [15,16]. There is however still much work to be done to
improve the understanding of the implications that climate change may have in rangelands and how
livestock farmers need to position themselves to hedge against the risks and shocks. There is limited
information on rangeland productivity and the extent to which it changes spatially and temporally
under different climatic conditions. The spatially explicit nature of rangelands in semi-arid areas
together with the temporal variability in rainfall complicates the analysis and planning for sustainable
livestock production and development. Because of the varying responses of different areas to climate
change there is need for more localized assessments of climate change impacts on rangelands. Farmers
need this information so that they can anticipate how the feed base will change and to what extent
would it impact their livestock population dynamics under different climatic conditions, which would
help them to be able to make informed decisions about sales, feeding and breeding. This paper
conducts an initial assessment of the implications of climate change on rangeland condition in terms of
feed availability (both quality and quantity) and its variability at both spatial and temporal scales.

This effort is achieved by applying the SAVANNA ecosystem model [17–19] under different
climate scenarios within a southern African, communal rangeland landscape.

Objectives

• To analyse the trends in biomass (herbaceous, shrub and tree layers) production in relation to
rainfall in Nkayi district (Zimbabwe) over a period of 30 years (1980–2010).

• To assess the effect of potential changes in climatic variables (rainfall, temperature, and atmospheric
carbon dioxide) on rangeland productivity and livestock population dynamics on a temporal and
spatial scale.

• To analyse how the biomass production from the tree, shrub and grass layers vary spatially in
different times of the year.

2. Methodology

2.1. Study Area

The study was carried out in the communal areas of Nkayi district (19◦ 49′ 59” S, 28◦00′00” E)
of Matabeleland North Province in the central-western part of Zimbabwe (Figure 1). Nkayi district
covered an area of 5320 km2 which consist of communal areas and a section of protected forest (Gwampa
Forest Reserve). The area has always had crop and livestock farming as the main land uses although
there is an expansion of settlements. The agro-ecological conditions in Nkayi are characterized by
unreliable rainfalls ranging between 450 and 650 mm/year, and periodic drought spells experienced
during the rainy season [4]. The Nkayi district is divided into two zones that are mainly characterized
by soil and vegetation types. The area in the southern part and along the Shangani River has the red
sand loams also known as isibomvu/isidaka while the northern part toward Kana river consists mainly
of Kalahari sands that are inherently infertile.

5
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Figure 1. Location of Nkayi district in Matebeland north province of Zimbabwe (Data source:
International Crop Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT)).

The vegetation in the red sandy loams is dominated by Colophospermum mopane, Combretum
apiculatum, and various Acacia spp. The riverine strips are dominated by different tree species such
as Euclea divinorum, Acacia spp, Dichrostachys cinerea, and Albizia amara. The northern and greater
part of Nkayi District is called sand veld zone and is characterized by diverse miombo woodland
dominated by Julbernadia globiflora and Branchstegia Speciformis. In areas that were previously cultivated
regeneration is dominated by Terminalia serecea and Julbernadia globiflora. Human population densities
apart from Nkayi business center ranges from 5–50 pp/km2 with density decreasing from the South to
North [3,4].

2.2. The SAVANNA Modeling System

This study applies the SAVANNA model (Figure 2) ([17,18,20–22], a grid-based, ecological
modeling system. SAVANNA is a spatially explicit and process-oriented model that was developed
to address localized management questions for different ecosystem types that include grasslands,
shrublands and forests within the savanna biome. The early development and application of the
SAVANNA model was in Turkana district of Kenya and improvements to the model were made in
subsequent applications [23–25]. The model was designed to address the spatio-temporal variability of
ecosystems by using remotely sensed data, GIS databases as well as spatial simulations in order to
compute rates of plant production, forage intake by animals and ecosystem functions [26]. It simulates
processes in an ecosystem using a weekly time step, simulating vegetation quantity and distribution
in response to climate inputs as well as vegetation types consumed by herbivores [19]. The model
also simulates the spatial redistribution of herbivores in response to changes in vegetation quantity
as well as herbivore demographic responses to changes to biotic and abiotic factors. One advantage
of the more meso-scale-focused SAVANNA model to more globalized, savanna ecosystem models
such as G-Range [27], aDGVM [28] and LPJ-GUESS [29] is that localized conditions, impacts and
potential mitigation alternatives can be simulated and explored in spatial and temporal detail that are
meaningful to local managers and stakeholders.
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the SAVANNA model [17].

2.3. Model Parameterization and Calibration

The SAVANNA model was parameterized to describe the response of changes of different plant
and livestock groups. Weather data from 1980 to 2010 were used as the base scenario (Department of
Meteorological Services, Zimbabwe) The model parameters used for this study are based on previous
SAVANNA research [18,20–22,30] a goat production report by [4] and initial population data collected
from Veterinary department in Nkayi [31].

Plants were placed into six functional groups based on previous modeling research [14,18,22,23]
to simplify parameterization and to provide computational efficiency when executing simulations.
The plant functional groups were based on functional groups described by [32] and classified as follows:
Grass (C4 photosynthetic pathway), shrubs (C3 photosynthetic pathway), fine-leaved palatable trees,
broad-leaved palatable trees, broad-leaved unpalatable trees and Colophospermum mopane. In addition,
the grass layer was parameterized with the C4 photosynthetic pathway while all woody shrubs and
woody trees were parameterized as C3 photosynthetic pathway species [33]. Livestock groups were
also placed into functional groups for similar parameterization and computational efficiency. Herbivore
functional groups consisted of cattle sheep, goats, and donkeys. Parameters for herbivore groups were
provided by [18] and [34].

As input maps/grids, SAVANNA uses geographic layers (ESRI/ArcMap grids) describing elevation
(United States Geological Survey [35] slope, aspect, vegetation, and land use [36], soil class [37], and
distance to water to simulate the growth of plants and distribution of livestock. Each grid cell was
divided horizontally into one of three vegetation types and vertically into layers of vegetation facets
(grass-dominated, shrub-dominated, and tree-dominated) and soils (deep Kalahari sands, Brown loamy
sands and Grayish Brown sands). As GIS grids are used as input into SAVANNA, the model outputs
both time series files and GIS grids as well. In this study, a 2 km × 2 km grid cell size was used to model
the rates of plant production, response of animals to forage availability and ecosystem function under
varying climatic conditions. The 2 km grid resolution was selected to provide computational efficiency
yet enough detail to simulate the varying vegetation and livestock areas over the entire communal
areas of the Nkayi district. The soil input grid was creates using the three soil classes described by [37]
(Figure 3) with soil-layer moisture and carbon characteristics derived from [38] and [39].

7
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The vegetation and land use maps were derived from previous land degradation studies [36] and
converted to 2 km grid resolution (Figure 4) along with estimates of woody cover and shrub/grass
biomass for three primary vegetation types (forest, tilled/fallow field, and degraded). Initial grass
biomass amounts were set low to reflect low forage production [36] with 25 g/m2 for fields, 35 g/m2

for conservation forest areas and 10 g/m2 for degraded areas. Woody tree cover in forest vegetation
areas was initialized at 70% (20% fine-leafed palatable, 20% broad-leafed palatable, 20% fine-leafed
unpalatable and 10% mopane). Woody tree cover in degraded vegetation areas was initialized at 40%
(10% fine-leafed palatable, 10% broad-leafed palatable, 10% fine-leafed unpalatable and 10% mopane).
Woody tree cover in field areas was initialized at minimal levels (<5%) to represent some presence
around human dwellings. Woody shrub biomass levels were initialized at 30 g/m2 and 0.9 m in height
for forest and degraded vegetation types and 5 g/m2 and 0.1m for field areas to represent fallow zones
and field borders.

Figure 3. Nkayi soils map converted to 2 km resolution grid is used as inputs to the SAVANNA model.

Figure 4. Nkayi District land use map converted to 2 km resolution grid used as inputs to the
SAVANNA model.

8
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The elevation, slope and aspect were all obtained from the USGS Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM), 1-arc-second (90 m), digital elevation map [35], that was resampled to 2 km grid
resolution (Figure 5). As rainfall in the region has a strong effect on seasonal browse production [10]
and livestock performance, two water availability maps were created to represent dry and wet season
ephemeral water availability for livestock along with perennially available boreholes. Seasonal water
availability (Figure 6) was derived from combining distance to river (perennial and ephemeral) and
borehole point data from [36] to achieve the minimum distance (m) for the average wet season
(November to April) and the average dry season (May to October).

Figure 5. Digital elevation map (2 km grid resolution) for the Nkayi district. The grid was resampled
from the worldwide SRTM 90 m elevation grid [35].

Figure 6. Distance to water (km) maps used as inputs to the SAVANNA model. The wet season
grid was used in simulations from November to April while the dry season grid was used from May
through October.

9
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SAVANNA did not simulate any crop production in the agricultural areas but treated it as available
forage for the season. Given that there was significant wildfire suppression and prevention efforts
active in the region due to its proximity to forest conservation areas [40], the SAVANNA fire module
was switched off (via parameter settings). Thus, any anthropogenic fires were assumed to be of
limited size and low intensity as well as fully contained against any accidental spread. As a result, fire
dynamics were not simulated in any of the climate scenarios. Additionally, shrub and tree biomass
collection for firewood was not present in this version of the model.

Livestock populations in Nkayi district were set to levels described by the Department of Veterinary
Services [31] with the total number of cattle at 110,000, one TLU being an animal weighing 350 kg.
This level gives stocking rates of approx. 5.0 ha/TLU for cattle. Goat, sheep, and donkey populations
stood at 25,000, 15,000, and 10,000, respectively [4]. SAVANNA simulations were executed with two
sets of herbivore population demography options to explore the effect of herbivore population on
rangeland productivity. The first option was to set all livestock population to constant values based on
their initial 1980 levels. The second option allows livestock populations to rise and fall with effects
from rangeland condition and water access. In both options, livestock populations were distributed
according to habitat suitability with respect to forage, water, and animal densities. This meant that no
specific field ownership of specific herds was assigned to control grazing locations as is the norm in
most community grazing schemes, so the livestock were generally distributed according to the most
satisfactory forage and water suitability. Additionally, no wildlife or other herbivores were simulated
in addition to livestock.

2.4. Climate Change Scenarios

The Agriculture Model Inter-comparison and Improvement Project (AGMIP), assessed the 20
different GCMs and adopted five models namely CCSM4, GFDL-ESM2M, HadGEM2-ES, MIROC5 and
MPIESM [41,42] These five adopted models were used as the basis of this study. These GCMs were
chosen as they have a long history in development and evaluation, preference for higher resolution and
established performance in monsoon regions ([42]. In the Nkayi district, rainfall was generally predicted
to vary by +/−7% while for temperature they are predictions range up to 4 degrees Celsius above
historic means. SAVANNA was used to simulate outcomes in the rangeland and livestock numbers
from these scenarios. This was done by comparing the current/historic distribution, with simulated
climate scenarios. In consultation with Agriculture Model Inter-comparison and Improvement Project
(AGMIIP) partners, the different scenarios, and the core rangeland questions for analysis are presented
in Table 1. For each climate scenario, the historical thirty-year dataset was altered to uniformly increase
the maximum and minimum temperature by an additional 4 degrees Celsius, while rainfall was either
increased or decreased by 7% on all monthly inputs. Additionally, each climate scenario was simulated
with CO2 levels set at 400 ppm and at 650 ppm to explore the effects of elevated CO2 on the different
plant layers. As a result, there were six different scenario simulations for analysis.
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Table 1. Core questions that guide SAVANNA simulations with historic and GCM Scenarios.

Core Questions
GCM Scenarios

Historic Scenario (1980–2010)

1. What are the temporal and
spatial dynamics of biomass
production from the three layers?
(tree, shrub, herbaceous)
2. How do the livestock
populations respond to changes in
the vegetation?

1. No change in historical
rainfall and temperature

2. With/without increased
carbon dioxide (400 ppm to
650 ppm)

Hot and wet scenario

3. 7% increase in rainfall and 4
◦C increase in temperature

4. With/without increased
carbon dioxide (400 ppm to
650 ppm)

Hot and dry scenario

5. 7% decrease in rainfall and 4
◦C increase in temperature

6. With/without increased
carbon dioxide (400 ppm to
650 ppm)

3. Results

The results below show the biomass production and livestock population dynamics in the historical
and climate scenarios listed in Table 1. SAVANNA simulates biomass quantities at a weekly time
step. The green biomass (g/m2) for the herbaceous, shrub and tree layers are used to estimate the peak
production period which was selected from the 3rd week of March every year of simulation. This
section describes the historical simulation (1980–2010) results as a baseline scenario for subsequent
comparison to the subsequent temperature/rainfall/CO2 combinations.

3.1. Historical Scenario: Biomass Production over the Entire Nkayi District

The overall Nkayi district average trends in biomass production over the baseline (historical)
period of 30 years (1980 to 2010) in relation to rainfall totals are presented in Figure 7.

 

Figure 7. Trends in peak biomass production (g/m2) over a period of 30 years (Historic scenario without
climate change effects).

In these baseline simulations, the shrub layer increased significantly over 30 years from about
300 g/m2 in the early 1980s to over 1200 g/m2 in the year 2010. A three-fold increase was realized in
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the woody plant layer (shrubs and trees) where biomass increased from 1980 production levels of
approximately 30 g/m2 to being almost steady around approximately 100 g/m2 by 2010. The herbaceous
layer does not increase over the historical period with biomass fluctuates between 200 and 400 g/m2

over the years, primarily in response to rainfall amounts. Rainfall levels of less than 600 mm/year
have the largest negative effect on herbaceous biomass production. Specific drought years such as
1992 and 2002 have production levels close to 120 g/m2. Conversely, rainfall totals over 1000 mm/year
positively influenced biomass production levels to over 300 g/m2. Both the shrub and woody layers
have less direct connection to seasonal rainfall totals. A study carried out by [43] on modeling the
semi-arid grazing systems showed a pattern similar to the findings of this study on the trends of
biomass production. Using the average rainfall and the monthly averages of the biomass yields for
the 30-year period a general pattern of the relationship between the rainfall and the biomass was
established. The grass layer fluctuates around fluctuating rainfall while the tree and shrub layers are
less sensitive to variations. The amount of biomass from the woody layer does not change much
during the year. The herbaceous and the shrub layer follow the same pattern, but the shrubs are much
higher than the herbaceous layer. The herbaceous layer peaks around February and March and is at its
lowest during the August to October period. (Figure 8).

 

Figure 8. The monthly variations in biomass of the three layers during the year (averages for the
30-year period).

3.2. Historical Scenario: The Spatial Distribution of Green Biomass Production

Figures 9–11 show how the biomass from the three layers has been distributed in Nkayi over
a period of 30 years in the historic scenario. Within Figure 9, grass green biomass has a variable
distribution with most production occurring in the fields and cleared areas with chronically lower
levels (2–50 g/m2) than found within the forest areas. As was seen in earlier time series graphs,
yearly production mostly follows rainfall. Within this simulation, SAVANNA does not simulate crop
production areas for part of the seasons so that the availability of forage biomass is probably more
limited in reality than shown in these maps in Figures 9–11.

Figure 10 shows the spatial distribution of shrub green biomass which is less directly linked to
yearly rainfall. Shrub biomass is mostly found in forest areas, but a significant and steady increase
in production is found in all spatial areas over the 30-year simulation. This systematic production
increase is mostly likely due to the overall suppression of fire in the system and the exclusive grass
consumption of most livestock except goats. In addition, SAVANNA does not simulate any domestic
removal of shrub biomass for charcoal, cooking, or other uses.
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Figure 9. The spatial distribution of herbaceous green biomass for selected years (March every 4th year
of the historic scenario).

 

Figure 10. The spatial distribution of shrub green biomass for selected years (March every 4th year of
the historic scenario).

Figure 11 shows the spatial distribution of tree green biomass which increases at a faster rate
across all height classes. The tree green biomass does follow the yearly patterns rainfall of rainfall
and also increases systematically over the entire Nkayi area although at different rates according to
competition from other plant layers. As with shrubs, only goats will eat the tree biomass in height
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classes that are lower than 1.5 m in height. Once tree classes and their biomass have grown past this
level, there is no further removal due to fires or domestic human use.

 

Figure 11. The spatial distribution of tree green biomass for selected years (March every 4th year of the
historic scenario).

3.3. Historical Scenario: The Spatial Distribution of Shrub and Tree Cover

Figure 12 shows a comparison of tree and shrub cover maps for the years starting in 1980, 2000,
and 2009. The increase in biomass is shown in Figure 10; Figure 11 above are also realized in systematic
and pervasive bush encroachment by mostly woody tree species. Shrub cover does increase as well
but in a patchier structure than woody plants. It is suspected that this dynamic is primarily due to
the patchy initialization of shrub populations as well as goat browsing of the lower shrub layer and
avoidance of the higher woody layers to browsing. Also note that the cover increase is not as linear as
seen in the temporal biomass estimates seen in Figure 11. The spatial maps in Figure 12 show relatively
slow cover increases in the first 10 to 20 years (1980–2000) and then faster increases over the next
decade. This is illustrative of how local management choices can quickly alter the availability and
quality of livestock forage.

3.4. Historical Scenario: Livestock Population Dynamics

SAVANNA simulations were executed with two sets of herbivore population demography options
to explore the effect herbivore population on rangeland productivity. The first option was to set the
livestock populations to constant levels’ while the second option allowed livestock populations to rise
and fall with effects of rangeland condition and water access. In both simulations, the fundamental
simulation results in terms were similar that only the fluctuating populations are shown. Figure 13
shows the general livestock population dynamics simulated in most historic and climate change
scenarios. Cattle, donkey, and goat populations increase slightly (within the yearly birth/death
dynamics) until a dry period from the late 1980s until early 1990s causes a decline in all populations
primarily due to grass available. Once higher rainfall amounts arrive in the middle to late 1990s,
the three populations rise with cattle and donkey populations rising faster than goat populations.
The rapid rise of donkey populations is most likely a function of fecundity/birth parameters and the
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lower initial population levels [34] Sheep populations do not change much for most of the simulation
and then decline in the significant drought in 2002. This 2002 decline was also realized for goat
populations and later for cattle populations. These later populations most likely show that more
variable population dynamics are occurring as evidenced by the diminished grass forage resources
and increased woody and shrub encroachment. These populations are generally within levels reported
by [4] but do not have the detailed harvest dynamics described in these texts. The spatial distribution
of livestock for selected years is shown in Figure 14.

 

Figure 12. A comparison of the spatial distribution of tree and shrub cover for 1980, 2000 and 2009.

Figure 13. Simulated livestock populations for the Nkayi district in the historical scenario.
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Figure 14. Spatial distribution of the livestock for selected years (March 1980, 1992 and 2008).

3.5. Climate Change Scenarios: Simulated Grass Biomass

Figure 15 shows simulated grass biomass (g/m2) changing similarly in almost all climate scenarios,
except for the peak and low years. These dynamics are mostly similar until about 2003 when the
650 ppm scenarios begin a systematic decrease. This decrease in grass production is probably due to
increases in woody competition discussed below. The C4 photosynthetic pathway of the grass layer is
generally less responsive to the increases in CO2 levels. This decrease shows a systematic decrease in
forage quantity and quality as the effects of livestock population increases and woody encroachment.
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Figure 15. Simulated grass biomass (g/m2) for all climate scenarios.

3.6. Climate Change Scenarios: Simulated Shrub Biomass

Figure 16 shows a similar systematic increase in shrub biomass as gained by its C3 photosynthetic
pathway. The increasing dynamics are similar to some changes in maximum or minimum levels. Shrub
biomass levels are somewhat influenced by the CO2 effects, but temperature and rainfall also feature
prominently. More variation does occur in the second half of the simulation, but the overall increase
is similar among all scenarios. These results have significant implications for the management of
the woody shrub layer as grass forage availability may become limiting in later years with increased
grazing pressure and changing climate conditions.

Figure 16. Simulated shrub biomass (g/m2) for all climate scenarios.
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3.7. Climate Change Scenarios: Simulated Tree Biomass

Figure 17 shows the largest differences among scenarios in comparison to the earlier grass and
shrub figures. The tree biomass levels are significantly affected by the gains from elevated CO2 and the
assumption of a C3 photosynthetic pathway. Interestingly, the three lower levels of woody biomass
production are all the scenarios without the 650 ppm CO2 level (Baseline, hot and wet, hot and dry)
while the three higher biomass levels of woody biomass are with the 650 ppm of CO2 (CO2 + Baseline,
CO2 + hot and wet, CO2 + hot and dry) These results show that the tree layer is more sensitive to
elevated CO2 than grass or shrub layers. This CO2 sensitivity is even more important than temperature
or rainfall conditions. In addition, the low palatability and height availability of the woody layer
would mean lower herbivory and greater opportunity for woody encroachment. Given that fire is
already suppressed in these savanna systems, the potential for expansion of the woody layer at the
expense of the grass layer is significant.

Figure 17. Simulated tree biomass (g/m2) for all climate scenarios.

3.8. Climate Change Scenarios: Simulated Livestock Dynamics

In all scenario simulations of livestock, populations showed few variations in livestock populations
that differed from base line. This trend continued for both fixed and for varying livestock populations.
While initial conditions did change the nature of the final populations, additional sensitivity analysis
simulations would be useful in determining whether livestock are truly as insensitive to climate
conditions or whether additional parameterization is required.

4. Discussion

This section summarizes the different SAVANNA simulation results into four general discussion
areas. SAVANNA has the advantage of both simulating temporal and spatial dynamics and both
elements will be explored in these following sections. Savanna rangelands in Nkayi are characterized by
a dynamics and potentially unstable mix of trees and grass growth forms driven by several interacting
factors. Tree biomass can increase or decrease producing dense woodlands or open grasslands
depending on the prevailing conditions. The trend has been that in many parts of the world there
has been an increase in woody plant biomass and decline in open grasslands. The balance between
the woody and herbaceous component influences livestock herbivory and an increase in the woody
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component is a major concern for livestock farmers. An increase in the woody component generally
attributed to climate change and has the effect of reducing the grazing capacity.

4.1. Response of Herbaceous Biomass to Yearly Rainfall Totals

Herbaceous biomass responds mostly to yearly rainfall totals and tends to decrease with increase
of woody species. This aspect is not surprising as most rangeland research has highlighted the
importance of annual precipitation to seasonal herbaceous biomass production [10,11]. In 20 out of the
30-year simulation period, climate change scenarios differed from the baseline only in the magnitude
of high and low biomass amounts while the overall trend followed multi-year climate trends. In the
last decade of the scenarios, some divergence was seen, as increased woody plant encroachment and
a larger herbivore population reduced herbaceous biomass. From a spatial perspective, herbaceous
biomass is mostly distributed in the non-forest areas with significantly less production within forest
areas with higher woody shrub and tree density as well as completion from these species. These results
highlight that the grazing availability and overall quality may be significantly reduced by different
combinations of low rainfall, woody plant competition and stocking rates. Additional simulations
would aid in disentangling these various environmental and human-induced drivers.

4.2. Shrub Biomass and Cover Increase in All Historical and Climate Change Scenarios

This dynamic provides an important result and potential issue for future management
consideration. Within the historical scenario, shrub biomass and spatial cover become more dominant
over the grass and woody layer toward the mid-1980s to the 1990s, which was also reported in [10,44]
The decrease of grass biomass and cover decreased continually as the shrubs increased in the latter
part of the thirty-year simulation. This dynamic was quite stable under all climate and CO2 scenario
combinations with some small amount variation due to localized conditions. Spatially, the increase
occurred in both the open lands as well as forested areas. Localized browsing of goats did have some
effects on some grids but overall, more biomass and cover was created than consumed. Some of this
increase may be mitigated by higher stocking rates of goats and other human bush reduction activities
such as firewood collection.

4.3. Woody Biomass and Cover Increase Differently with Respect to Assumptions on Temperature, Precipitation
and CO2 Effects

This simulation result was probably the most surprising as woody growth diverged widely within
the various climatic and CO2 scenarios. While all woody growth and cover increased from initial levels,
some scenarios (hot/dry/400 ppm, hot/wet/400 ppm, baseline/400 ppm) provided less increase than
other scenarios (hot/wet/650 ppm, baseline/650 ppm, and hot/dry/650 ppm). In all these comparisons,
the level of CO2 was probably the most critical driver in the determination of woody growth. [33] cited
that several authors proposed that woody plant expansion is associated with increases in the amount
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere over the past two decades. Other identified impacts of climate
change on rangelands are increasing in bush encroachment and alterations in tree-grass interactions.
Studies showed that increased carbon dioxide in the atmosphere may cause an increase in the woody
layer [45,46]. They also suggest that the rising CO2 levels may reduce the transpiration rates of grasses
causing deeper percolation of water which in turn will support the establishment of tree seedlings and
enhance growth of many trees. This will in turn increase soil water availability and hence competitive
dominance and productivity of deep-rooted plants such as shrubs [33]. The same authors also showed
that increased CO2 in the atmosphere favors the post-fire regrowth of woody plants at the expense of
grasslands. From the study carried out by Gordon [44], the trees were showed to predominate over the
herbaceous biomass leading to bush encroachment. This was attributed it to earlier leaf emergence in
trees and greater carbohydrate reserves. For the most part, the SAVANNA results agree with these
research findings. Additional sensitivity analysis simulations with various parameter levels would
help to explore these effects further.
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4.4. Simulated Livestock Populations Are Not Particularly Sensitive to Climate Change Conditions

Another surprising result of the SAVANNA simulation is the relative insensitivity of livestock
populations to the various climate scenarios. This effect was realized in both stable and set populations
of livestock. In all scenarios, grazing herbivores were mostly distributed in the non-forest areas and
near to water resources. This spatial limitation may have constrained livestock populations within the
limited areas available. Forest areas were not significant resource areas for grazers as their herbaceous
biomass was not particularly high, nor were they close enough to surface water to make the areas more
favorable for occupation. Goats were the only livestock that were able to use the woodier areas for
browsing. These results may be an artifact of model parameterization and further simulations would
be warranted before assigning any additional confidence to model results. [10,44] showed that browse
is an important feed resource for goats. They also mentioned that if feeding grass and browse become
limiting, goats can expand their feed base to counter the effects of low feed quality and quantity. They
again showed that cattle are less adaptable to seasonal changes of feed availability. The version of
SAVANNA used does not simulate specific livestock management aspects such as moving cattle to
specific wet and dry season grazing areas, nor does it simulate the limitation of communal areas due to
crop production. Thus, livestock populations were distributed among all suitable areas (mostly in the
non-forest areas) without regard to other human land uses. Thus, expanded SAVANNA and human
activities simulations such as those by [26] would be useful to add more evidence to any conclusions
toward livestock health under climate change conditions.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

At the landscape scale, large herbivore–vegetation interactions can be quite complex involving
many interacting factors [19]. Simulation modeling has proved a useful tool for disentangling some
of this complexity [19,26]. From this study, trends in biomass production in Nkayi show that the
herbaceous layer fluctuates around rainfall, while the woody layer increases at a slow but steady pace.
On the other hand, the shrubs increased sharply over the years suggesting that there may be bush
encroachment issues on the near horizon. Bush encroachment has a significant effect of reducing the
grazing capacity and therefore stocking rates for cattle in Nkayi may need to be adjusted in the long run.
Alternatively, farmers could increase off-takes to produce within the acceptable carrying capacity. Bush
encroachment can be controlled by using species that are more of browsers than grazers, for example
goats. Prescribed burning can also be used to control this potential encroachment. The study also
concludes that the forest areas are not a critical feed source for cattle that are mainly grazers as they do
not have enough herbaceous biomass (less than 50 g/m2). Additionally, further SAVANNA simulations
that include domestic firewood harvesting of shrub and tree layers in both forests and degraded lands
would be valuable to include human adaptation mechanisms within this complex system.

It may be concluded from this initial study that climate change effects from the changing rainfall
and temperature as predicted by the GCMs may not have strong negative effects on the rangelands near
century. However, when considering that the rangelands are currently being systematically degraded
from other anthropogenic factors and cannot support sustainable livestock production throughout
the year, there is pressing need for a new strategy for agro-pastoral systems to enhance resilience and
long-term sustainability.

If carbon dioxide levels continue to increase, the woody layer may respond more strongly than
other vegetation layers. As such, there may be a need for farmers to invest in livestock species that
are able to use the woody species. The biomass production trends during the year act as a guide
for farmers to know when the critical feed shortages are, in terms of biomass production. This can
help farmers to plan strategic supplementary feeding so as to avoid loss of body condition by the
livestock. It is; however, critical to note that different livestock species have different feeding behaviors
and responses to drought. This means that farmers need to plan their management and prioritize
the most sensitive livestock species. For example, the 1992 drought had a huge impact on the sheep
numbers. This means that those farmers that were using them as the main source of livelihoods were
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more adversely affected. Therefore, to hedge against such shocks in future farmers are encouraged to
keep a mix if livestock species to potentially spread their risk.

This paper represents an initial simulation effort and not a final one as the results show a complex
and coupled human/natural system. Local livelihoods are closely tied with climatic variability and
livestock represent a significant and successful human mechanism for mitigating these variations.
Whether the grazing system is fundamentally changing beneath resident’s feet is a matter for continued
discussion. Additional SAVANNA simulations would certainly help to disentangle the various
human and environmental drivers to systematically address what human actions (de-stocking,
changing from grazers to browsers, water availability) would add to overall resilience of these
vulnerable agro-ecosystems.
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Abstract: Roughly 65% of the African continent is classified as savanna. Such regions are of
critical importance given their high levels of biological productivity, role in the carbon cycle,
structural differences, and support of large human populations. Across southern Africa there are
79 national parks within savanna landscapes. Understanding trends and factors of vegetation
health in these parks is critical for proper management and sustainability. This research strives to
understand factors and trends in vegetation health from 2000 to 2016 in and around the 79 national
parks across southern Africa. A backward stepwise regression was used to understand the factors
(e.g., precipitation, population density, and presence of transfrontier conservation areas) affecting
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) during the 21st century. There was a statistically
significant positive (p < 0.05) relationship between mean annual precipitation and NDVI, and a
significant negative relationship between population density and NDVI. To monitor vegetation trends
in and around the parks, directional persistence, a seasonal NDVI time series-based trend analysis,
was used. Directional persistence is the net accumulation of directional change in NDVI over time in
a given period relative to a fixed benchmarked period. Parks and buffer zones across size classes were
compared to examine differences in vegetation health. There was an overwhelmingly positive trend
throughout. Additionally, national parks, overall, had higher amounts of positive persistence and
lower amounts of negative persistence than the surrounding buffer zones. Having higher positive
persistence inside of parks indicates that they are functioning favorably relative to the buffer zones
in terms of vegetation resilience. This is an important finding for park managers and conservation
overall in Southern Africa.

Keywords: remote sensing; vegetation dynamics; savanna landscapes; national parks; conservation

1. Introduction

Globally, drylands cover around 50% of the earth’s terrestrial surface [1]. Of these drylands,
savannas cover extensive portions of Africa, South America, and Australia. In southern Africa, over 55%
of the landscape is classified as savanna [1,2]. Savannas are a type of dryland, and therefore are water
limited systems. They are traditionally defined as grasslands with scattered trees, but practically
are defined as a heterogeneous landscape composed of a mix of grasses, shrubs, and trees [1,3,4].
Savannas play a key role in the global carbon cycle and global net primary production [5–10]. Due to
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their importance and high levels of utilization, it is critical to understand savanna landscape patterns
over time for management of these systems, especially into the future under climate change. The major
drivers of savanna systems are precipitation, fire, herbivory, and humans [11–14]. Parks and protected
areas are used extensively across landscapes to conserve and protect the natural vegetation and wildlife
populations. Countries across southern Africa employ varied management approaches within such
protected areas, as regards fire, herbivory, and human usage. These management practices range from
no fire management to regular prescribed burns, no animal population control to culling of herds
to maintain ideal population sizes, and allowing extractive use of resources to not permitting any
human use of natural resources [15]. As such, understanding the success of such different and varied
protection regimes is key.

Using remote sensing to monitor vegetation in savannas, while important, is notoriously difficult,
as these landscapes are transitional with variable vegetation cover. Because a savanna can be any
structure of vegetation in the gradient of grassland, shrubland, or woodland, certain continuous
techniques have been developed to best study these systems over time. A significant study in the
literature concerning drylands has developed a novel approach, utilizing continuous time series
analyses, to show change in these systems over time [16]. Time series analysis of the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) is often used as a proxy for vegetation health and abundance [16–22].
Using such time series approaches, we can draw information about vegetation properties and ecological
responses to change at a regional scale [23]. One result that has been produced in the literature is that of
“greening”. Using satellite remote sensing, global greening has been observed during the 21st century by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) [24]. Several studies have concluded that CO2 fertilization is the largest
contributing factor. Other factors include nitrogen levels, land use, temperature, and climate [25–27].

Precipitation is known as the predominant factor in shaping landscape pattern and productivity
across southern Africa [9]. In areas with up to mean annual precipitation of 750 mm, grassland dominated
systems are expected [28]. More mixed systems are expected for areas with precipitation between 750
and 950 mm. For areas with precipitation above 950 mm, trees become the more common vegetation
type [9,14,28,29]. Further, Campo-Bescos et al. (2013) and others found that the boundary between a
mixed system and tree-dominated system is influenced by temperature [28]. Specifically, temperature
and resulting decreases in soil moisture can adversely impact vegetation health and productivity in
savanna systems [30]. Access to deeper ground water can also play a role in a tree’s ability to exist
on the landscape [31]. Population pressure and human utilization of the landscape are increasing,
putting greater pressure on protected areas through land conversion (positive impact) and extractive
use of resources (negative impact) [2,32,33]. Elevation may also play a role in the health of vegetation,
as elevation can constrain the growth of plants due to topographic climate effects [34].

In this study, we focus on the 79 national parks in southern Africa, all of which are some
variation of savannas, varying from sparse grassland to deciduous woodland cover types. These parks
are of critical importance, both socioeconomically and ecologically, as they support large human
populations though tourism revenue and natural resource extraction, and support high levels of
biodiversity [35,36]. Parks are important conservation features on the landscape because they tend
to focus on maintaining biodiversity in vegetation and wildlife while minimizing human impacts.
Theories in landscape ecology suggest that larger parks tend to be more successful in achieving their
conservation goals [37], but the land matrix surrounding the park is also important. A way to better
understand this matrix is to develop a comparison between the park and the surrounding matrix,
or buffer zone. Buffer zones are important in their role of alleviating human impact on national
parks [38]. More recently, multiple country, cross-border parks have also been developed, which are
known as transfrontier conservation areas. The creation of transfrontier conservation areas is based
on the landscape ecology principles of connectivity—the more connected, the better for conserving
biodiversity (positive impact; [39]). It is now an important conservation question as to whether such
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transfrontier conservation areas are actually working and, as such, to address the landscape ecology
theory that the size and connectivity of a protected area impacts the overall quality [37].

Currently, conservation development via parks and protected areas is a global phenomenon.
However, such landscapes have rarely been studied on a larger scale explicitly to determine the factors
of vegetation greenness or park success. This research examines factors of spatial heterogeneity in
NDVI, specifically addressing the role of parks versus buffer zones or the surrounding land matrix.
Such potential factors of savanna vegetation within these protected areas and their surrounding buffers
include precipitation, human population density, transfrontier conservation areas, elevation, park size
and area, land cover, and country. The research objectives of this study are as follows: (1) to understand
the factors of vegetation health in national parks and their associated buffer zones in southern Africa;
and (2) to determine how savanna vegetation persistence within these national parks and buffer zones
of southern Africa varied from 2000 to 2016.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

For this study, 79 national parks across eight countries (South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Botswana, Namibia, Mozambique, Malawi, and Angola) in southern Africa were analyzed (Figure 1).
Of the various protected area designations (e.g., national parks, game management areas, private game
reserves), national parks were selected for their consistency in definition across countries. These parks
were taken from the World Database on Protected Areas [40]. Given the spatial scale of the remote
sensing techniques, only parks greater than 312,500 m2 were studied because five or more pixels at the
250 m spatial resolution were needed to be able to establish trends. For this reason, the national parks
of Swaziland and Lesotho were not included in this study. Given the large variation in area across these
79 parks, using a natural breaks statistical technique, parks were broken into three main size classes:
small, medium, and large (Figure 2). The small size class had a sample size of 41 and a mean area of
302 km2. The medium size class had a sample size of 30 and a mean area of 4,771 km2. The large size
class had a sample size of 8 and a mean area of 23,284 km2 (Figure 2). Buffer zones with sizes of 10 km,
20 km, and 30 km were created for the small, medium, and large parks, respectively. Buffers were
created to be able to compare vegetation persistence inside and outside of the park. Buffer sizes chosen
for each class are based on literature suggesting that buffers be approximately three times the size of
the park [38]. Across this study region, climate varies greatly and was accounted for by comparing
mean annual precipitation from the Global Historical Climate Network [41]. Mean annual precipitation
of parks in this study varied from 52 to 1466 mm. Land cover variations were defined as savannas
with varying amounts of grass/wood biomass. These differences were taken into account by using the
Global Land Project Facility data on global land cover [42] (Table A1). Of these 79 national parks, 31 are
considered to be transfrontier conservation areas, which can be defined as continuous conservation
areas divided by geopolitical boundaries (namely country boundaries) that are cooperating together,
but may still function under different management regimes [43].
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Figure 1. Southern Africa with national parks across the landscape and transfrontier parks highlighted.

 
Figure 2. National parks used in the study by area, showing the breakdown of the three size area
classes: small, medium, and large.
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2.2. Understanding Factors of Vegetation Cover: Stepwise Backward Regression

This section addresses factors used to measure vegetation change and related factors.

2.2.1. Model Selection

A backward stepwise regression was used for this analysis because this method is capable
of selecting variables with the most explanatory power from a number of input variables [44].
All assumptions of linear models were tested before employing the model: a linear relationship between
dependent and independent variables, statistical independence of the errors, homoscedasticity of the
errors, and confirmation that the error distribution was normal. This model has a relatively higher
level of robustness for small sample sizes [44] compared to a geographically weighted regression.
However, to account for the park’s spatial distribution on the landscape, we used variables that address
differences across space, such as land cover, elevation, and mean annual precipitation. The model starts
with all possible variables, a “full” model, and then runs several times to eliminate variables that are
deemed not significant by the model. This is done by starting with all variables and then testing each
variable by deleting it from the model. Variables are continuously deleted until the loss gives the least
significant deterioration with the highest model fit. The final model of significant variables is referred
to as a “reduced” model. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is a technique that is based on
in-sample fit to then estimate how well a model does at predicting future values [45]. Between models,
the one with the lowest AIC is determined to be the model of best fit. Therefore, between the range of
full and reduced models, the lowest AIC was used to select the best model here.

2.2.2. Model Variables

In order to understand the factors of vegetation health in and around national parks of southern
Africa, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) was used as a measure of vegetation health
and abundance. NDVI is calculated as: NIR−R

NIR+R , where R is the red band and NIR is the near infrared
band [46]. This index works on the principle that NIR is highly reflective in healthy vegetation
and red is highly absorptive in healthy vegetation. NDVI values range from −1 and +1, with any
value above 0 indicating vegetation and above 0.9 saturating out in dense healthy vegetation [46].
The NDVI product from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) MOD13Q1.006
Terra Vegetation Index (250 m spatial resolution) was used in this research. This NDVI product was
obtained from Google Earth Engine (GEE) and had been atmospherically corrected on a per-pixel basis
and was also pre-masked for water, clouds, heavy aerosols, and cloud shadows. The data has also
been through the quality assessment check with the provided pixel reliability band. These products
are 16 day MODIS observation composites where the pixel value is equal to the NDVI value of
the observation closest to nadir view. This is determined between the top two NDVI observations
during a 16 day period. The monthly product used spanned from March 2000-November 2016.
This data was aggregated into seasons: December, January, February (DJF)—boreal winter/southern
Africa wet season; March, April, May (MAM)—boreal spring/southern Africa wet season; June,
July, August (JJA)—boreal summer/southern Africa dry season; and September, October, November
(SON)—boreal autumn/southern Africa dry season. This study focuses only on the wet seasons (DJF
and MAM), given that during the dry season, NDVI values in this region are very low. Over the 21st
century, these seasons were broken into finer temporal periods of 2000–2004, 2005–2008, 2009–2012,
and 2013–2016 to determine if different factors were important at different times across the overall time
period of 2000–2016. The seasonal mean NDVI during each time period was used as the dependent
variable in the following regressions.

The independent variables in these regressions were: country (X1), land cover (X2), area (X3),
mean annual precipitation (X4), human population (X5), elevation (X6), and transfrontier (X7). All of
the variables except for country (coded) and transfrontier (yes or no) were at the 1 km spatial resolution,
and were extracted at the park/buffer scale. The country variable is designated in the model to account
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for management type, depending on the country name and boundaries, which were obtained from the
Thematic Mapping website [47]. The land cover variable is designated in the model depending on the
cover type [42]. Within a park or buffer, the land cover type at a pixel level occurring most often was
used as a representation of the respective area. Generally, land covers across these national parks are
varying types of savannas [1]. This land cover data was obtained from the Global Land Cover Facility
at the University of Maryland [42]. The area variable represented the size of each park and buffer
zone. Precipitation, gathered from the Global Historical Climatology Network, represents longer-term
climate, and was calculated by creating the mean annual precipitation (MAP) across the parks and
buffers over 30 years [41]. The population density variable is measured in people per km2 and was
obtained from the WorldPop 2015 dataset [48]. Elevation, which has a complex relationship with
vegetation (at extreme highs there is little vegetation, but at mid-level vegetation trees may be the most
productive vegetation types and grasses may be less productive, and shrubs may decline consistently
with increasing vegetation) is potentially an important explanatory variable [49]. The average elevation
was calculated (m) for each park and buffer with data from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission [50].
The transfrontier variable is binary and the list of transfrontier parks were taken from the Peace Parks
Foundation, which is key in setting up and managing these areas [43].

2.2.3. Vegetation Directional Persistence

In addition to the analysis of NDVI absolute values, we investigated the per-pixel time series NDVI
values using a measure called vegetation directional persistence. Directional persistence utilizes a novel
time series approach based on vegetation indices, such as NDVI, to determine the overall health and
persistence of vegetation cover over time, in this study, from 2000 to 2016 [23]. Directional persistence
(D) is a cumulative direction of change over the time period of interest when compared to a benchmark
observation of NDVI [16,23]. Using benchmark NDVI values and comparison NDVI values in years
after the benchmark has been shown to be an indicator of vegetation trends over time and space [16,23].
A random walk statistic is applied to each pixel highlighting statistically significant increase or decrease
in vegetation persistence, or health of vegetation at a pixel level [23]. This statistic is based on the
accumulation of consecutive outcomes during a Bernoulli process. During this process the probability
of a success (step = +1) and a failure (step = −1) are independent of the position of the random walk
at that time so the probabilities of a success or failure are not dependent on previous successes or
failures [23]. The MODIS NDVI data, described previously, was used for the directional persistence
analysis by season (DJF, MAM, JJA, SON). The benchmark seasonal mean NDVI values were obtained
for the start of the time series of MODIS data, from 2000 to 2004. This accounts for any anomalous years
and corresponds with the timeline from the regression analysis in the first part of this study. The latter
part of the NDVI time series was the comparison period from 2005 to 2016 (n = 12). For each season,
the mean NDVI pixel value of each of the comparison years was compared with the mean NDVI pixel
value from the benchmark [23], for every pixel in the image. If the value in a given comparison year
was higher than the benchmark, the pixel was assigned a value of +1, and if the value in a given
comparison year was lower than the benchmark, the pixel was assigned a −1. These values for the
12 years were then accumulated to produce a net value of D for each pixel. Because this method
uses a random walk statistic, a statistical significance can be attached to each pixel [23]. Given this
is a two-tailed test, for the significance level of 0.05, pixels with values of +/−8 were considered to
have a significant trend in either a positive or negative direction. For the purposes of this study,
directional persistence values were mapped across the entire region of southern Africa, but overall
percentages of positive and negative significant values were extracted inside of parks, as well as inside
of buffer zones, so a direct comparison between these two landscapes could be made.
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3. Results

3.1. Stepwise Backward Regression

Results of the stepwise backward regression are presented below in Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b.
Each of the models, regardless of season, time period, and park or buffer, had over 60% of the variation
explained by the independent variables. This indicates that the models are successful in explaining the
majority of spatial variations in NDVI values. However, parks in each season and period had higher
R2 values than buffers. There was also a greater range in park R2 values relative to buffers. For parks,
between 65% and 69% of the NDVI variation was explained by these models across seasons and time
periods. For buffers, between 61% and 62% of the NDVI variation was explained by these models
across seasons and time periods. The model varied slightly in the number of variables in the best
model, but across all models, country (X1) was never used as an important variable. The intercepts in
these models were very low (hovering around zero) due to the small range in which NDVI is measured.
The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was included to demonstrate exactly how much these models
differed, but within each of the season, time periods, and parks or buffers, the lowest AIC was used
to select the best model. In comparison across parks and buffers, the parks had lower AIC values,
also supporting that the park models performed better overall.

Table 1. Stepwise backward regression results including the best model, intercept, and Akaike
Criterion for parks and buffers at each of the time periods 2000–2004, 2005–2008, 2009–2012, 2013–2016
in (a) December, January and (b) February, March, April, and May. The independent variables in
these regressions were: country (X1), land cover (X2), area (X3), mean annual precipitation (X4),
human population (X5), elevation (X6), and transfrontier (X7 and n = 31 of the 79 parks).

(a)

Area/Time R2 Best Model Intercept Akaike’s Criterion

Parks DJF 2000–2004 0.68 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 2.346 × 10−1 −331.36

Buffers DJF 2000–2004 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 −4.158 × 10−2 −276.89

Parks DJF 2005–2008 0.67 y~X3 + X4 + X5 + X7 1.813 × 10−1 −326.71

Buffers DJF 2005–2008 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 −3.596 × 10−2 −275.83

Parks DJF 2009–2012 0.66 y~X4 + X5 + X7 1.656 × 10−1 −325.82

Buffers DJF 2009–2012 0.61 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 −2.330 × 10−2 −272.69

Parks DJF 2013–2016 0.65 y~X2 + X3 + X4 + X5 + X7 2.502 × 10−1 −317.62

Buffers DJF 2013–2016 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 −3.360 × 10−2 −277.28

(b)

Area/Time R2 Best Model Intercept Akaike’s Criterion

Parks MAM 2000–2004 0.69 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 3.383 × 10−1 −350.74

Buffers MAM 2000–2004 0.61 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 3.079 × 10−2 −293.31

Parks MAM 2005–2008 0.69 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 3.004 × 10−1 −352.89

Buffers MAM 2005–2008 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 3.756 × 10−2 −297.45

Parks MAM 2009–2012 0.67 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 3.108 × 10−1 −348.22

Buffers MAM 2009–2012 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 3.090 × 10−2 −293.39

Parks MAM 2013–2016 0.69 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X6 + X7 3.363 × 10−1 −343.49

Buffers MAM 2013–2016 0.62 y~X2 + X4 + X5 + X7 3.547 × 10−2 −292.97
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Table 2. Stepwise backward regression results for parks and buffers in (a) December, January, February
and (b) March, April, and May at each of the time periods 2000–2004, 2005–2008, 2009–2012, 2013–2016
including each model independent variable: country (X1), land cover (X2), area (X3), mean annual
precipitation (X4), human population (X5), elevation (X6), and transfrontier (X7 and n = 31 of the
79 parks), positive or negative relationship between the dependent and independent variable (if
applicable), and the level of significance of the relationship between the dependent and independent
variable. Variable significance is designated by asterisks. More asterisks indicate higher significance: 0
= **** 0.001 = *** 0.01 = ** 0.05 = * 1 = none.

(a)

Area/Time Country
Land
Cover

Area
(km2)

MAP
(mm)

Mean
Population

Mean
Elevation

Transfrontier
(Y/N)

Parks DJF
2000–2004

+ **** − *

Buffers DJF
2000–2004

* + **** − **** + * + ***

Parks DJF
2005–2008

− * + **** − *

Buffers DJF
2005–2008

* + **** − **** + ***

Parks DJF
2009–2012

+ **** + ***

Buffers DJF
2009–2012

* + **** − **** + ***

Parks DJF
2013–2016

+ **** + ***

Buffers DJF
2013–2016

+ **** − **** + * + ***

Variable Significance: 0 = **** 0.001 = *** 0.01 = ** 0.05 = * 1 = none

(b)

Area/Time Country
Land
Cover

Area
(km2)

MAP
(mm)

Mean
Population

Mean
Elevation

Transfrontier
(Y/N)

Parks MAM
2000–2004

** + **** − ** − ** + **

Buffers MAM
2000–2004

** + **** − **** + **

Parks MAM
2005–2008

* + **** + **

Buffers MAM
2005–2008

** + **** − **** + **

Parks MAM
2009–2012

** + **** + **

Buffers MAM
2009–2012

*** + **** − **** + **

Parks MAM
2013–2016

** + **** − * − * + **

Buffers MAM
2013–2016

** + **** − **** + ***

Variable Significance: 0 = **** 0.001 = *** 0.01 = ** 0.05 = * 1 = none

A variable results table of the stepwise backward regression are below in Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b.
This shows each of the variables, when they were significant, how they were significant (positive or
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negative, if applicable), and what statistical significance level (p < 0.001 = ****, 0.001 = ***, 0.01 = **,
0.05 = *, or no * for no significance).

In every model, the most important independent variable was MAP. MAP had a positive
relationship with NDVI, meaning that higher precipitation resulted in higher NDVI values.
MAP consistently had the highest level of significance (Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b, <0.001) across each
model. This is expected considering that savannas are water-limited systems.

The second most important independent variable was mean population density. Mean population
density had a negative relationship with NDVI. This means where there were higher human populations,
there were lower NDVI values, likely due to human use of the landscape and potential subsequent
degradation. Mean population density was significant across most of the models, but tended to be
most significant in the buffer zones (Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b, <0.001). This is due to higher densities
of people in the buffer zones than in the parks. In parks, mean population density was significant at a
relatively lower significance level and only in DJF 2000–2004 (0.05) and 2005–2008 (0.05), and in MAM
2000–2004 (0.01) and 2013–2016 (0.05). The relationship between population density and vegetation
health is weaker in parks than in buffer zones. Over time, the level of significance has decreased,
as parks have become better protected.

Another important variable was whether or not a park was part of a transfrontier conservation area.
Transfrontier areas had a positive relationship with NDVI values, so where there was a transfrontier
conservation area, NDVI values were higher. This might be expected because areas of cooperation may
lead to better management, with healthier vegetation. This variable had a high level of significance
(Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b, 0.001) across parks and buffers in DJF, except for parks in the earliest
periods (2000–2004 and 2005–2008) when these transfrontier areas were not yet strongly established.
Across parks and buffers in MAM, transfrontier areas had a mid level of significance (Table 1a,b,
and Table 2a,b, 0.01), except for buffers in 2013–2016, which was a higher level of significance (Table 1a,b,
and Table 2a,b, 0.001). This result is likely showing a strong significance due to the firm establishment
of these transfrontier areas in this period, which helps to mitigate some human impact. This may
be combined with the high level of biomass at the end of the rains then, when NDVI values are at
a maximum.

Elevation had a complicated relationship with NDVI. Mean elevation had a positive relationship
with NDVI only in the buffer zones of DJF in 2000–2004 and 2013–2016 (0.05 level of significance),
so with higher elevation there were higher NDVI values. This may be caused by humans not utilizing
the landscape at higher elevations. Mean elevation had a negative relationship with NDVI only in
parks of MAM in 2000–2004 (0.01) and 2013–2016 (0.05), so with higher elevation there were lower
NDVI values. However, this may be due to a lack of vegetation at higher elevation in some parks.
Overall, this was a much more mixed and weaker result.

Area was not as significant as was hypothesized prior to the analysis. It was only significant in parks
at the 0.05 level in DJF 2005–2008 (Table 1a,b, and Table 2a,b). Area had a negative relationship to NDVI,
meaning for this one model, the larger the park the lower the NDVI values, which was unexpected.

Land cover was significant in some cases. In DJF in buffer zones from 2000–2004, 2005–2008,
and 2009–2012 land cover was significant at the 0.05 level. In MAM, land cover was significant (varying
between 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001) across parks and buffers in all time periods. This suggests that land cover
plays a more important role in NDVI values later in the wet season when the NDVI values themselves
are much higher.

3.2. Vegetation Directional Persistence

Directional persistence varied spatially across southern Africa and across seasons (Figure 3a,b,
all values of persistence; and Figure 3c,d, significant values only). In DJF there was a strong positive
trend in the western portion of southern Africa, most strongly in Namibia and Angola. The area near
the borders of South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana, and Zambia also had a very strong positive trend in
persistence, which is one of the largest transfrontier conservation areas in southern Africa. The most
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northern region of the study area had neutral persistence. In eastern Mozambique and western Angola
there was a weak negative trend in persistence.

  
(a) (b) 

Angola

South Africa

Zambia

Namibia

Mozambique

Botswana

Zimbabwe

Malawi

Lesotho

Swaziland

 
(c) (d) 

Figure 3. Directional persistence mapped across southern Africa in (a) all values in December, January,
February; (b) all values in March, April, May; (c) significant values in December, January, February;
and (d) significant values in March, April, May.

In MAM there was more neutral persistence across this landscape. In northeastern Namibia and
in the Kalahari (western Namibia and South Africa), there were strong positive persistence trends.
The corner area where the borders of South Africa, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe meet, as well as
in central-northern Mozambique, there were strong negative trends. In southwestern Angola and
western central South Africa there were also some negative trends. These trends across seasons may be
related to the NDVI factors in the first part of this study, such as precipitation. Further investigation is
needed to determine if there is a change in precipitation timing or amount during this study period.

The percentages of significant positive and negative persistence for parks and buffers for each of
the three park size classes and two seasons are represented in Figure 4a,b. These figures highlight only
significant persistence and do not account for nonsignificant persistence and therefore do not add up
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to 100%. Across the wet season (Figure 4a,b), in parks and buffer zones, there is an overwhelming
significant positive persistence trend. The parks and buffer zones had higher percentages of positive
persistence (20%–31%) and lower percentages of negative persistence (3%–4%) in DJF compared
to MAM. In MAM, positive persistence ranged from 13% to 26% and negative persistence ranged
from 5% to 10%. When comparing parks with buffer zones, in DJF, small and medium parks
had higher percentages of positive persistence than buffer zones. Large parks/buffers had similar
percentages of positive persistence. In DJF, small and medium parks had lower percentages of negative
persistence than buffer zones, while large parks/buffers had similar percentages of negative persistence.
When comparing parks with buffer zones, in MAM, small, medium, and large parks had higher
percentages of positive persistence than buffer zones. In MAM, small, medium, and large parks had a
lower percentage of negative persistence than buffer zones.

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. Percentage of significant positive and negative directional persistence values across small,
medium, and large parks and buffers in (a) December, January, February and (b) March, April, May.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

This research supports literature that cites the major drivers in savanna systems as climate,
namely precipitation, and humans, namely human population densities that are putting pressure on
protected areas [2,32,33]. From this study, we can conclude that across southern African savanna parks
and buffers, where the savanna systems are by their very nature water-limited, increases in precipitation
lead to higher NDVI. This study supports that precipitation is important in maintaining healthy
vegetation, but under an increasingly changing climate, where there are increasing temperatures
and more precipitation variability leading to less available moisture, these systems may become
significantly altered [7,51]. This can potentially have widespread effects given the extent of drylands
globally, and is a reason why such studies, and the development of vegetation persistence metrics,
are key.

An unexpected finding of this research was that park size was not a significant factor of determining
higher or lower NDVI. The phrase “bigger is better” is often used when describing protected areas
because of principles of connectivity in landscape ecology [37], which can be true to a certain threshold,
but further nuances in this theory have come about more recently. New information suggests that
placement of a protected area is more important than size [38,52,53]. However, “bigger is better” has
remained an influence on policy makers. The “Convention on Biological Diversity” and “World Parks
Congress” have created initiatives to conserve the maximum area of land as possible, but this may not
actually be the best way to conserve biodiversity [52,53]. As DeFries et al. (2007) states, “The relative
size and placement of a protected area within the greater ecosystem may be more relevant than absolute
size for the ability of a protected area to maintain ecological function” [38]. Therefore, other factors
should also be taken into consideration, and one of these is relative location. Protected areas that exist
further away from human populations in remote locations and those that have less human use of
natural resources tend to function better [38]. Our research supports these previous findings because
areas of higher human population density had lower NDVI values across seasons and time periods.
Also linked to the relationship between humans and parks is the existence of buffer zones. Buffer zones
exist to mitigate the effects of humans on the landscape and wildlife. However, human populations
have often been moved out of national parks and into the buffer zones. Therefore, the landscape
in buffer zones is often more affected than in parks [54]. This is supported by our findings when
comparing vegetation persistence in and out of parks. Vegetation persistence experienced more
positive and less negative pixels inside of parks across seasons, time periods, and park sizes when
compared to the buffer zones.

This research highlights the importance of the transfrontier conservation areas that have been
developed in this century. The principle of transfrontier conservation areas lie in theories of landscape
ecology, that being more connected is better [39]. Peace Parks Foundation has begun the effort of
creating transfrontier conservation areas across Africa, but several of their pilot sites are in southern
Africa and are included in this analysis [43]. Our results further support the validity of setting up
these conservation areas across geopolitical borders from the perspective of the positive relationship
between the existence of a transfrontier conservation area and higher NDVI values.

This research also supports observed global greening trends in vegetation. Greening of the earth
has been observed over the last few decades by NASA and NOAA satellites [24]. One of the largest
contributing factors to this greening is CO2 fertilization, but there are other factors, such as nitrogen
levels, land use, temperature, and climate [25–27]. Our research found that the overwhelmingly strong
trend in significant directional persistence was positive for much of the region, i.e., that by using NDVI
as a measure of vegetation greenness, the years 2005–2016 were greener or had higher NDVI relative to
the benchmark years in the earlier part of the 21st century. This greening is not necessarily a positive
change biologically. It is also possible that this could be a type of shrub encroachment (correlated
local factors, such as increased herbivory, or global factors, such as increased carbon dioxide) or this
greening could be from invasive species [55]. This is why it is important for local scale, fieldwork-based
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studies, in conjunction with these national and macro-scale analyses, to better understand the local
landscape dynamics.

The advantage of using the metric of directional persistence is that it provides a robust and
statistically driven foundation for more in-depth analysis. Unlike more traditional approaches, this does
not just describe the conversion of the system, but gives us more information on vegetation trends over
time that could be further broken down into monthly time steps if desired. Directional persistence can
be used to understand vegetation dynamics and, from this, we can highlight areas of vulnerability
based on patterns of positive and negative persistence over time. Another major advantage of this
technique is that each pixel has a statistical significance that the user can specify. This rigorous and
innovative approach is an important contribution to the study of vegetated systems globally, as it can
be used for any vegetation system. One limitation of this metric is that it quantifies the amount of
vegetation rather than type of vegetation. In these savanna systems, determining the grass–shrub–tree
components is important for further quantifying degradation. Therefore, these products may be
more difficult for local managers to utilize, and more in-depth localized field-based studies should be
carried out.

In conclusion, from this study we can determine that, of the variables we included, precipitation,
human population, and transfrontier conservation areas are the most important factors of vegetation
health in these savanna parks and buffers. For the future, refining rainfall data and including burn
area index data as a proxy for fire occurrence may improve these models further. Another variable that
is much more difficult to quantify, but may improve models in the future, is that of herbivory on the
landscape. Future research will work to incorporate these additional factors of savanna park vegetation.

Across different park sizes and seasons, but especially during rainy seasons, positive persistence is
the dominant trend. Positive persistence is higher inside of parks than buffers, and negative persistence
tends to be higher inside the buffer zones than in the parks. This suggests that parks are functioning as
designed from the perspective that they are important stable features in an increasingly dynamic world.
These protected areas are important for conserving biodiversity, which helps to promote tourism and
increase the socio-economic activity in this region, which is particularly important to communities
who have been largely dependent on subsistence agriculture [56]. While these findings are a regionally
important tool, managers should also continue to monitor vegetation at the more localized scale,
and their expertise and field-based, site-specific knowledge is of paramount importance. The use of
both types of data in concert will provide park managers and conservationists with a very powerful
set of analysis tools, both now and in the future.
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Appendix A

Table A1. This table includes the park names and the land cover table, based on majority of pixels,
from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 5 global land cover [42].

Park Land Cover (Majority Pixels)

Small Parks

Agulhas Deciduous woodland

Augrabies Falls Sparse grassland
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Table A1. Cont.

Blue Lagoon Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Bontebok Deciduous woodland

Cangandala Deciduous woodland

Cape Peninsula Background

Chimanimani Closed deciduous forest

Golden Gate (Qwa Qwa) Open deciduous shrubland

Golden Gate Highlands Open deciduous shrubland

Isangano Deciduous woodland

Karoo Open grassland with sparse shrubs

Kasanka Deciduous woodland

Kazuma Pan Croplands (>5 background %)

Knysna Background

Lake Malawi Deciduous woodland

Lengwe Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Liwonde Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Lochinvar Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Luambe Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Lusenga Plain Closed deciduous forest

Mamili Open deciduous shrubland

Mapungubwe Open deciduous shrubland

Marakele Deciduous woodland

Matobo (Matopos) Deciduous woodland

Mosi-Oa-Tunya Croplands (>5 background %)

Mountain Zebra Open grassland with sparse shrubs

Mountain Zebra/Karoo Open deciduous shrubland

Mudumu Open deciduous shrubland

Mushandike Deciduous woodland

Namaqua Sparse grassland

Nyanga Closed deciduous forest

Nyika (Zambia) Closed deciduous forest

Table Mountain Deciduous woodland

Tankwa Sparse grassland

Tankwa Karoo Sparse grassland

Tsitsikamma Background

Vaalbos Open grassland with sparse shrubs

Victoria Falls Croplands (>5 background %)

West Coast Open deciduous shrubland

Wilderness Closed deciduous forest

Zambezi Deciduous woodland
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Table A1. Cont.

Medium Parks

Addo Elephant Closed evergreen lowland forest

Banhine Croplands (>5 background %)

Bikuar Deciduous woodland

Bwabwata Open deciduous shrubland

Chizarira Deciduous woodland

Chobe Open deciduous shrubland

Gonarezhou Deciduous woodland

Gorongosa Closed deciduous forest

Kalahari Gemsbok Sparse grassland

Kasungu Deciduous woodland

Lavushi Manda Closed deciduous forest

Limpopo Closed deciduous forest

Liuwa Plain Closed grassland

Lower Zambezi Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Lukusuzi Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Makgadikgadi Pans Open grassland with sparse shrubs

Mana Pools Croplands (>5 background %)

Matusadona Deciduous woodland

Mupa Croplands (>5 background %)

Mweru-Wantipa Deciduous woodland

North Luangwa Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Nsumbu Deciduous woodland

Nxai Pan Open deciduous shrubland

Nyika Deciduous woodland

Quicama Open grassland with sparse shrubs

Quirimbas Deciduous woodland

Richtersveld Sparse grassland

Sioma Ngwezi Open deciduous shrubland

South Luangwa Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees

Zinave Deciduous woodland

Large parks

Etosha Open grassland

Gemsbok Open grassland

Hwange Deciduous woodland

Iona Sandy desert and dunes

Kafue Deciduous woodland

Kameia Closed grassland

Kruger Deciduous woodland

Namib-Naukluft Stony desert
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Abstract: Species composition and biomass are two important indicators in assessing the effects
of restoration measures of degraded grasslands. In this paper, we present a field study on the
temporal changes in plant community characteristics, species diversity and biomass production in a
degraded temperate meadow steppe in response to an enclosure measure in Hulunbuir in Northern
China. Our results showed that the plant community responded positively to the fence enclosure in
terms of vegetation coverage, height, above- and belowground biomass. A year-to-year increase in
aboveground biomass was observed, and this increase plateaued at the ninth year of the enclosure.
Our results also showed that the existing dominant and foundation species gained predominance
against other species. The sum of the biomass of these two species was more than doubled after the
ninth year of the enclosure. However, belowground biomass only briefly increased until the fifth
year of the enclosure and then decreased until the end of the experimental period. Plant diversity,
evenness, and richness indices showed similar trends to that of belowground biomass. Overall,
we found that the degraded temperate meadow steppe responded significantly positively to the
enclosure treatment, but an optimal condition was only reached after approximately 5–7 years of
continuous protection, providing a solid use case for grassland conservation and management at
regional scales.

Keywords: temperate meadow steppe; grassland degradation; biomass; vegetation; community
characteristics; enclosure; restoration; management; policy options

1. Introduction

Grassland provides multiple ecosystem functions in both natural and managed systems. It acts
as an ecological barrier for, e.g., farmland systems against environmental infringement. It is also by
itself a production base of quality livestock products that provide irreplaceable constituents for food
and nutritional security at the global scale [1–4]. However, grassland degradation has extensively
been observed in recent years due to over-exploitation [4–8]. The structure, function, and dynamics of
grassland ecosystems have received increasing attention in the past few decades in China [8–10]. The
grassland acreage in China accounts for 3.5 × 106 km2, one-fourth of which is distributed in the Inner
Mongolia region [4,11,12]. Located in northeastern Inner Mongolia, Hulunbuir possesses the most
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concentrated and representative temperate meadow steppe in the whole of China, characterized by its
native vegetation, rich biodiversity, and diversified landscapes [13,14]. However, the degradation of
Hulunbuir grasslands has become more and more evident, and both technological and policy-level
countermeasures are urgently needed [7,15–18]. The degradation rate in terms of percent area jumped
from less than 10% during the 1980s and 1990s to more than 50% during 2000–2010. Grassland
degradation has now become not only a hurdle for regional production but also a threat to the
eco-environmental balance in wider areas across the country [14,19].

In a broader context, the grasslands of Inner Mongolia form an important part of the grasslands
of Eurasia, with 7.9 × 105 km2 of natural grassland. Common local practice of grassland management
is characterized by a strict functional and spatial delineation between grazing and hay-harvesting [8].
Of the grasslands of Inner Mongolia, 6.4 × 105 km2 or 81% is used for grazing, while 7.1 × 104 km2

or 9% is mown for hay, mostly in the Hulunbuir area [12]. As the most important livestock industry
region in China, Inner Mongolia owns a multi-year average stocking rate of 1 × 108 standard sheep
units (SSU, derived from livestock numbers using a conversion rate of 1 for sheep; 0.8 for goats; and
5 for cattle, horses, and camels [20]). The mutton output of Inner Mongolia accounted for 22% of
the national total output in 2018, while 18% of milk consumption in China was produced here [20].
However, high grazing pressure has led to severe degradation and desertification, with decreased
forage production and environmental deterioration. Although systematic survey data are not available,
remote sensing-assisted estimation suggests that the regional forage production decreased from 1.9 ×
108 t in 2005 to 1.3 × 108 t in 2009 [4]. In contrast, actual stocking rate increased from 1.1 × 108 SSU in
2005 to 1.4 × 108 SSU in 2009, resulting in an increase in overgrazing rate from 23% to 112% during
the same period [4]. Conversely, continued grassland degradation is expected to harm economic
development as well as cause ecosystem instability at the regional to national scales [21]. By the end
of the 20th century, 90% of the grassland condition of Inner Mongolia had been degraded to various
extents [22], compared to an average of 22% at the national level [7]. This sharp contrast has stimulated
growing attention to the protection and restoration of grasslands in recent decades.

Many scientists have engaged in combating grassland degradation. Progress has been made
in many areas including rational grazing [7,23,24], enclosure [11,25,26], mowing [12,27,28], rapid
planting [7,29,30], etc. Among others, fence enclosure is regarded as a simple yet effective
measure [26,31] to increase vegetation coverage [30,32], improve species richness [33,34], raise
productivity [35,36], and conserve soil water and nutrients [32,37].

Technically, the duration of the enclosure engagement is an important factor affecting the structure
and diversity of plant species in grassland communities [30], especially in the moderately degraded
pasture or heavily degraded grassland. An earlier study [38], conducted in a Hulunbuir desertified
grassland, showed that longer enclosure duration tended to increase plant diversity and stability.
However, some other studies suggested contrary effects of enclosure duration on plant community.
For instance, Yan et al. [39] found that longer duration of enclosure reduced plant diversity in the
neighboring Horqin desertified grassland. Although the effects of enclosure duration are being
disputed, not only based on results from different types of grasslands, but also based on results from
the same type of grassland [28], the enclosure itself has been recognized as an economical and effective
measure to achieve self-healing and to rebuild ecosystem balance in degraded grasslands [8,26].

On the one hand, beneficial effects can usually be expected from an enclosure treatment. The
enclosure creates a physical protection to the grassland from external disturbances, allowing the plants
enough time to reproduce, which in turn results in an increased species diversity [40] and a higher
chance to restore the plant communities [41]. On the other hand, the enclosure treatment may also give
rise to adverse effects. As a matter of fact, enclosure is a human disturbance which eliminates grazing
and trampling by large herbivores and blocks the exchange of energy and substances between the
enclosed grassland and the external ecosystem [42]. Therefore, finding a balance between beneficial
and adverse effects of an enclosure on the community structure and species diversity of grassland
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ecosystems has become a hotspot of debate. From a practical perspective, finding such a balance also
has great significance for the sustainable use of grasslands.

Therefore, we aim to quantitatively determine the optimal duration of the enclosure engagement
for the restoration of a typical heavily degraded temperate meadow steppe of the region using field
experiments in this research. More specifically, the objectives of this paper are: (1) to determine the
effects of a fence enclosure on grassland productivity; (2) to evaluate plant community’s responses to
the enclosure treatment; (3) to determine the optimal duration of the enclosure treatment; and (4) to
formulate technical options and policy recommendations for the restoration and sustainable use of the
regional grassland resources. We fulfil these objectives by measuring how long it takes the degraded
meadow steppe under the enclosure treatment to reach maximum biomass harvest on a yearly basis,
and by analyzing the compositional changes in plant species of the meadow steppe vegetation in
relation to the enclosure duration.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description

The study was conducted at the Hulunbuir Grassland Ecosystem Observation and Research Station
(49◦19′35”N, 119◦56′52”E) in northeastern Inner Mongolia, China (Figure 1). Temperate continental
monsoon climate prevails in the region. Average monthly temperature varies from −48.5 ◦C in January
to 36.2 ◦C in July, with a mean annual temperature of 1.5 ◦C. Active accumulated temperature of >10 ◦C
is measured at 1700–2300 degree-days, which corresponds to a frost-free period of approximately
110 days. The mean annual precipitation ranges from 350 mm to 400 mm during 2000–2010, 80% of
which falls in June to September [43]. The fenced area under the enclosure treatment is in a typical
meadow steppe of the region, whose degradation class was evaluated as heavily degraded [22]. The
major foundation species in the plant community is Stipa baicalensis, while the dominant species is
Leymus chinensis, with a range of associated species, including Cleistogenes squarrosa, Melissilus ruthenica,
Carex duriuscula, Ixeris chinensis, and some other weeds. Kastanozems is the dominant soil type in the
region [44,45].

 
Figure 1. Location of the experimental station in relation to the spatial distribution of grasslands in
Hulunbuir. Inset: Geographical location of the study area in China.
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2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Experimental Setting

For this study, an experimental plot of 500 m by 320 m was established in Hulunbuir meadow
steppe in 2006. A fence was installed on half of the plot, while the other half was left open and used in
control experiments. The year 2006 was thus regarded as the first year of the enclosure. A quadrat
random sampling design was adopted to determine sample point locations both inside and outside
the fenced area (Figure 2). At each sample point, the height, coverage, density, and aboveground and
belowground biomass of the plant community within the sampling quadrat were measured. A total of
20 quadrats were randomly chosen, half of which were inside the enclosed plot, and the other half was
outside the enclosure. Each quadrat was 1 m × 1 m in size. Plants were sampled annually from 2006
to 2019 in early July when the plant growth was at the maximal level of the year. Samples collected
in 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014 (i.e., the third, fifth, seventh, and ninth year of enclosure; subsequently
noted as F3, F5, F7, and F9, respectively) were used in this study.

Figure 2. Layout of the quadrats in the experimental plot. A fence is installed along the border of
the enclosure represented by the thick line, but not installed along the broken line which is outside
the enclosure.

2.2.2. Measurements

The heights of ten randomly selected plants inside each quadrat were measured. The average
height was derived from these measurements and used as the height of the plant community. Plant
density was measured by counting the total number of plant individuals per quadrat. The area
under vegetation cover and the area of bare soil inside each quadrat were visually estimated in-situ
by experienced field staff, and the percent vegetative area was derived as the coverage of the
vegetation community.

Aboveground biomass was evaluated by collecting and weighing the aboveground parts of the
plants in each quadrat per species. Standing plants were cut at the soil surface per species and collected
in sample bags. Fallen withered parts above the soil surface were also collected. Plant samples were
separated into green parts and dead parts in the laboratory. The fallen withered parts were regarded
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as dead parts. Collected green and dead parts were weighed to determine fresh weight per sample.
Dry weight was also measured after the samples were oven-dried at 85 ◦C for 12 h.

Belowground biomass was determined by taking soil columns using a root drill (Beijing New
Landmark Soil Equipment Co., Ltd, Beijing, China). Three soil columns were taken per quadrat at a
depth range of 0–30 cm. The soil columns were water-washed using a 0.5 mm mesh net bag to retain
plant roots in the laboratory. The obtained roots were oven-dried at 85 ◦C for 12 h before weighing.

2.3. Diversity Indices

The relative importance of a plant species in the plant community was evaluated using the plant
importance value (PIV), which is given by the following equation [46]:

PIV = (RC + RH + RD + RBa)/4, (1)

where RC is the relative coverage of a plant species; RH is the relative height; RD is relative density;
and RBa is the relative aboveground biomass. Here, the values of RC, RH, RD, and RBa are defined as
the percentage of a plant species’ value of the coverage, height, density, and aboveground biomass to
the total value of all plant species, respectively [46].

Plant diversity was evaluated using four indices, including the Shannon–Wiener diversity
index [47], the Simpson diversity index [48], Pielou’s evenness index [49] (pp. 89–93), and the Margalef
richness index [50]. These indices are given by Equations (2) to (5), respectively.

H = −
∑

(Pi · ln Pi), (2)

D = 1−
∑

P2
i , (3)

J = H/ln S, (4)

d = (S− 1)/ln N, (5)

where Pi is the relative importance value of plant species i, S is the total number of species sampled,
and N is the total number of plant individuals sampled.

2.4. Data Analysis

Data were processed and analyzed using Excel (Version 2013, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond,
WA, USA) and SPSS (Version 19.0, IBM, NY, USA) packages. A one-way ANOVA was used to test
for differences in community structure and diversity indices between the experimental years, while
regression modeling was employed to analyze the relationships between above- and belowground
biomasses, and between the plant’s fallen withered parts and belowground biomass.

3. Results

3.1. Plant Importance Values

The importance values of sampled species both inside and outside the enclosure are summarized
in Table 1. The importance values of the dominant species L. chinensis and the foundation species S.
baicalensis were substantially higher inside the enclosure than outside the enclosure. In comparison,
the importance values of the species Artemisia frigida, Potentilla bifurca, and Carex duriuscula, which are
indicator species of grassland degradation, were lower inside the enclosure than outside the enclosure.
The importance values of the other indicator species, P. bifurca and C. duriuscula, were found to follow
similar patterns to species A. frigida.

The results of importance values of the species also showed that the importance of the dominant
species L. chinensis inside the enclosure steadily increased with time and finally reached a maximum
value of 30.87% in year F9. In contrast, as the enclosure duration increased, the importance values
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of the degradation-indicator species C. duriuscula and A. frigida tended to decrease throughout the
enclosure duration, reaching their minimum levels in year F9.

Table 1. The importance values of major plant species inside and outside the enclosure, %.

Species
Enclosure Year

F3 F5 F7 F9

Inside Outside Inside Outside Inside Outside Inside Outside

Leymus chinensis 14.80 12.38 20.40 10.39 24.84 9.41 30.87 3.55
Stipa baicalensis 5.44 3.23 6.38 3.69 6.88 1.44 7.39 2.79

Heteropappus altaicuc 1.01 0.17 0.27 0.81 0.76 - 0.48 -
Thalictrum petaloideum 1.82 0.99 0.69 2.70 0.31 0.07 0.78 0.66

Melissilus ruthenica 5.64 2.23 0.49 0.96 0.03 1.25 - 1.34
Bupleurum scorzonerifolium 1.86 0.68 0.73 1.44 0.96 - 0.77 0.47

Artemisia frigida 1.14 1.61 1.07 1.18 0.25 0.45 0.11 1.66
Potentilla bifurca 0.92 1.00 0.27 2.08 1.26 2.47 1.30 1.93

Artemisia laciniate 7.99 9.34 7.86 7.12 8.98 0.68 7.34 5.26
Serratula komarovii 7.21 3.54 4.98 5.02 3.73 0.91 6.18 2.17

Galium verum 1.90 1.25 4.22 1.51 2.40 - 2.10 -
Carex pediformis 11.56 10.70 6.28 9.72 11.12 0.27 12.71 3.00

Adenophora stenanthina 2.54 1.95 4.32 2.13 3.08 0.31 3.90 1.28
Carex duriuscula 2.01 9.67 9.60 10.78 4.59 46.06 0.63 20.89

Palsatilla turczaninovii 6.47 3.99 6.69 11.35 2.82 0.16 2.93 4.69
Cleistogenes squarrosa 1.64 5.27 3.44 2.68 0.45 4.19 0.48 11.31
Achnatherum sibiricum 2.15 - 1.29 1.02 1.84 2.44 5.13 4.39

Iris ventricosa 2.13 1.73 0.29 1.08 2.41 0.30 - -
Thalictrum squarrosum 1.81 1.02 5.27 3.30 8.01 0.06 3.66 -

Koeleria cristata - 1.84 - 3.44 1.26 0.19 - 3.54

3.2. Community Height, Coverage, and Density

The variations of plant height, vegetation coverage, and plant density in relation to the enclosure
duration are given as bar charts in Figure 3. A comparison between the height of the plants inside and
outside the enclosure showed that plants inside the enclosure were significantly higher than plants
outside the enclosure. In the third year of the enclosure (F3), for example, plants inside were 189.50%
higher than plants outside. After 9 years of the enclosure (F9), plants inside reached a height which was
4.5 times that of the plants outside the enclosure (Figure 3a). Overall, plant height inside the enclosure
showed a slight decreasing trend until the fifth year and then a more prominent increasing trend,
although statistical significance was not attached. The plant height inside the enclosure maximized in
year F9, which was 32.26%, 47.17%, and 13.11% higher than previous years, respectively.

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Cont.
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(c) 
Figure 3. Variations in plant community characteristics observed both inside and outside the fenced
enclosure in the third, fifth, seventh, and ninth years of the enclosure. Observed community
characteristics include (a) species height in centimeters, (b) species’ relative ground coverage in
percentage, and (c) plant density in terms of count of plant individuals per square meter.

The enclosure also had a significant effect on the vegetation cover of the plant community. The
plant coverage inside the enclosure was observed to be higher than that outside the enclosure by a
margin of 115%, 25%, 50%, and 14% in years F3, F5, F7, and F9, respectively. As the duration of the
enclosure increased, the coverage showed a temporal trend of first increasing and then decreasing, and
the maximum coverage value was observed in year F7 (Figure 3b).

No significant effect of the enclosure was found on plant density (Figure 3c), although density
inside the enclosure was significantly lower than that outside the enclosure in year F7.

3.3. Community Diversity

The variations of the Shannon–Wiener diversity index, the Simpson diversity index, the Pielou’s
evenness index, and the Margalef richness index values in relation to the enclosure years are shown in
Figure 4. The Shannon–Wiener, Simpson, and Margalef indices inside the enclosure were all observed
higher than their values outside the enclosure in years F3, F5, and F7. The inside–outside difference of
these indices was tested statistically significant in year F7, while significance was not found for the
difference in other years. Moreover, only slight inside–outside difference was observed in the Pielou’s
evenness index values in years F3 and F5 (Figure 4d). In year F9, all the measurements, regardless of
diversity, evenness, or richness, showed lower values inside the enclosure than outside the enclosure,
albeit not significant.

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. Cont.
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(c) 

 
(d) 

Figure 4. Temporal variations in community diversity of the temperate meadow steppe in Hulunbuir
as observed in the plot experiment. Grass species both inside and outside the enclosure were under
observation. Multiples indices of plant diversity were derived, including (a) Margalef richness index,
(b) Shannon–Wiener diversity index, (c) Simpson diversity index, and (d) Pielou’s evenness index.

It was notably observed that the Shannon–Wiener and the Simpson diversity indices, together
with the Margalef richness index, showed a synchronous pattern whereby these indices tended to
increase first and then decrease. All three indices reached a maximum level in year F5 which acted as a
turning point. It is interesting to indicate that the Pielou’s evenness index showed an opposite trend.
The Pielou’s index decreased first and then increased, with a turning point also in year F5.

3.4. Biomass Production

The relationship between plant biomass and the enclosure duration is given in Figure 5. The
plants inside the enclosure produced higher aboveground biomass than plants outside the enclosure
throughout the experimental period (Figure 5a). An inside–outside advantage was achieved at 224.16%,
66.00%, 176.31%, and 309.19% in years F3 through F9, respectively. The general trend was that the
aboveground biomass increased with time, reaching the maximum production in year F9. The maximal
aboveground biomass in year F9 was higher than in previous years by 65.22%, 46.31%, and 2.56%,
respectively, showing a decreasing growth rate.

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Cont.
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(c) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

Figure 5. Temporal variations in plant biomass and relationships between biomasses measured above
and below the soil surface. Aboveground biomass (a) and belowground biomass (b) were measured
both inside and outside the enclosure, but the aboveground biomass of the dominant species (c) and
the litterfall biomass (d) were only measured inside the enclosure. (e) Quadratic relationship between
aboveground biomass and belowground biomass: y = −0.05x2 + 15.91x−1131.50 (R2 = 0.79, p = 0.001)
and (f) linear relationship between litterfall biomass and belowground biomass: y = 0.12x + 116.65
(R2 = 0.90, p = 0.001).

A similar advantage also existed in belowground biomass under the enclosure treatment (Figure 5b).
The belowground biomass measured from soils inside the enclosure was found consistently higher than
that outside the enclosure. The inside–outside margin was measured at 25.24%, 143.98%, 89.02%, and
20.47% in years F3 though F9, respectively. Different from the all-time growth pattern in aboveground
biomass, the belowground biomass showed a trend of first increasing and then decreasing with a
turning point in year F5. Belowground biomass in year F5 was higher than years F3, F7, and F9
by 42.44%, 17.56%, and 126.67%, respectively. Similar increasing trends to that of the aboveground
biomass were observed in the biomass of dominant plant species and in the litterfall biomass, both
inside the enclosure (Figure 5c,d).

Cause–effect relationships were statistically established from regression analyses involving the
belowground biomass versus the aboveground and the litterfall biomasses (Figure 5e,f), showing a
quadratic and a linear relationship between the above- and belowground biomass yields and between
litterfall and belowground biomass yields, respectively.

4. Discussion

4.1. Plant Community Characteristics

Height, coverage, and density are important characteristics of grassland plant
communities [11,13,51,52]. Vegetation coverage and plant density reflect the strength of photosynthetic
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capacity of green plants, lushness of vegetation cover, and potential of economic traits [9,10]. Our
results showed that enclosure caused substantial increases in plant coverage and height. By growing
under a condition without cattle grazing and human disturbances, the plants were able to complete
a normal life cycle of growth, flowering, setting seeds, etc. Higher quantities of branches, roots and
taller plants were consistently observed in the experimental plot. Compared to plants outside the
enclosure, the height and coverage of the plant community inside the enclosure were greatly increased
(Figure 3a,b). Some tall grasses such as L. chinensis are palatable food for cattle, the dominant livestock
species in the region. Consequently, the competitive advantage of these tall grasses was effectively
suppressed by livestock grazing in open steppe. As such, the shorter species such as C. duriuscula
obtained more space to grow outside the enclosure, which gave rise to higher density and higher
dominance of these species, as confirmed by our results (Figure 3c). Overall, the results obtained from
our experimental plot are in line with other works conducted in the region [6,8,12,13,22] or elsewhere
under similar conditions [7,17,30,53].

4.2. Plant Diversity

Plant diversity is one of the most critical factors in maintaining the development and productivity
of grassland ecosystems [54]. Previous studies on the response of the plant diversity to the enclosure
duration have produced mixed results. While some authors (e.g., [55]) suggested that the fence
enclosure increased species diversity, others indicated that enclosure had mixed effects on plant
diversity [41]. As Cardinale et al. [56] argued, in addition to the enclosure duration, differences in
grassland type, habitat, and grazing intensity may all contribute to the differential observational
outcomes across the border of the enclosure. In other words, observed differences in community
diversity were not necessarily caused by the enclosure treatment alone. In the beginning of our study,
species richness and diversity of the enclosed temperate meadow steppe, which had endured severe
degradation for years, increased as compared with the open grassland. Even under fence protection,
the plant community inside the enclosure did not show a constant upward trend in species richness and
diversity. Conversely, it showed a brief increase in species richness and diversity under the enclosure
until year F5, followed by a longer period of decrease (Figure 4). There is no doubt that the enclosure
prevents livestock from entering and thus creates a beneficial environment with less soil compaction as
a direct result of temporary absence of grazing [27,40] and other disturbances [55]. Moreover, enclosure
conserves the soil seed bank [36,41], which in turn contributes to the species richness and diversity.
However, as the enclosure protection lasts longer in time, the dominant species in the plant community
becomes more competitively superior, creating an increasingly tougher environment for the weaker
or rarer species due to the so-called compensatory effect [57]. As a result, the species richness and
diversity were displaying a downward trend from year F5 to F9 (Figure 4a–c). In contrast, as the
enclosure duration increased, the evenness of the plant species in the community first decreased and
then increased. It was found that high levels of richness and diversity in the community species led to
a high degree of habitat partitioning [34], suggesting that species evenness tended to increase with the
enclosure duration (Figure 4d).

4.3. Grassland Productivity

Biomass refers to the total amount of material production, which includes plant parts above the
surface and plant roots below the surface. Plant roots play a pivotal role in mediating ecosystem
functioning [58]. Moreover, roots bridge the energy and nutrient exchange between above- and
belowground ecosystems [59,60]. Biomass is an effective measurement of plant productivity
and performance; it is also one of the most basic quantitative characteristics of the grassland
ecosystem [61,62]. While aboveground biomass indicates the plant community’s ability to accumulate
organic matter over a specific duration of time [24], belowground biomass depicts the grassland
ecosystem’s functioning to input carbon and other critical elements [63]. Our results (Figure 5a–c)
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showed significantly positive effects of the enclosure on either aboveground, belowground, or dominant
species biomass, which was largely in agreement with the results obtained elsewhere [52,53].

Although studies have demonstrated that enclosures could substantially increase aboveground
biomass, the duration of grassland enclosures cannot be infinite, given the principles of sustainability
for grassland ecosystems [57]. Excessively long duration of enclosure may produce unwanted, adverse
effects on the normal growth and development of forage grasses. Unharvested hay piling on soil
surface will likely inhibit plant regeneration and seedling growth, thus hindering grassland renovation.
It has been reported that proper mowing or grazing tends to encourage the tillering and regeneration
of forage grasses and, therefore, to improve the overall quality of grassland [64].

4.4. Optimal Enclosure Duration

Ecological restoration has been defined by the Society of Ecological Restoration International
(SER) as the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged, or
destroyed [65]. Similarly, the restoration of a degraded grassland can be defined as the process of
helping the grassland recover from the degradation status. The recovery can be measured using
resilience, stability, and performance attributes of the grassland. Accordingly, the grassland attributes
of plant diversity, vegetation coverage, and biomass can be used as proxies of grassland resilience,
stability, and performance, respectively [65]. As discussed above, plant diversity, no matter if measured
by the Margalef, the Simpson, or the Shannon–Wiener index, reached a maximum value in the fifth
year of the enclosure (Figure 4), while the maximum value of the vegetation coverage was reached in
the seventh year of the enclosure (Figure 3b). In addition, as an indication of the economic yield of the
grassland, aboveground biomass kept an increasing trend at least during the first nine years of the
enclosure; however, its growth rate reached a maximum in the seventh year and began to drop from
the ninth year onwards (Figure 5a). Moreover, regarded as the energy and nutrient exchange media
between the above- and belowground terrestrial ecosystems [58–60], the temporal variation pattern of
belowground biomass deserves extra attention. Belowground biomass increased since the beginning
of the enclosure and reached a maximum in the fifth year and then began to decrease (Figure 5b).
The decreasing trend is so prominent that until the ninth year of the enclosure, the accumulated
belowground biomass was less than 50% of the maximum value in the fifth year. Overall, judged on the
basis of the variation patterns of these grassland attributes, the ecosystem conditions of the temperate
meadow steppe in the study area responded positively to the enclosure treatment. The conditions of
this degraded temperate meadow steppe were steadily improved as the enclosure duration lasted. An
optimal condition was achieved after approximately 5–7 years under the protection of the enclosure.

5. Conclusions

We conducted a multi-year field experiment to investigate the effects of a fence enclosure on
the improvement in quality and wellbeing of a heavily degraded temperate meadow steppe in
Hulunbuir in northern China during 2006–2019. Our obtained results clearly show that the fence
enclosure is an efficient restoration measure that not only promotes species diversity but also improves
grassland productivity. Our obtained results also show that although a degraded grassland can recover
steadily under the protection of a fenced enclosure, it takes at least five to seven consecutive years
before the grassland vegetation reaches a somewhat stable condition in terms of plant health and
productivity. These seemingly simple results have profound technical and policy implications for
grassland management and livestock development in the region and beyond.

First of all, our results send a clear warning message to the grassland communities and to the
decision-makers that any optimism over the effects of degradation control programs executed recently
across the region is likely premature and thus needs to be cautioned. Driven by strong market demand,
the grasslands of Inner Mongolia have seen dramatic eco-environmental changes in recent decades.
While the livelihood of the grassland communities has largely been improved, grassland degradation
and desertification have become more and more prominent. Due to increasing numbers of livestock and
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changed land use from semi-nomadic systems to a sedentary system, size and productivity of typical
steppes in the study region have substantially decreased [66]. In response, the government initiated
and implemented a series of grassland restoration programs, such as the Natural Grassland Restoration
Program and the Returning Grazing Land to Grassland Program [5]. Meanwhile, a range of policy
reforms have been instituted since the beginning of the 21st century, which included the Grassland
Eco-compensation Program, the Farmer’s Professional Cooperative Law, and so on. Preliminary
satellite monitoring data suggested that these programs and institutions produced a significant and
positive effect in mitigating degradation rate and accelerating grassland rehabilitation, especially in
the pilot counties [18]. However, do these short-term gains necessarily lead to a long-term success?
Our data contribute to the scientific understanding of this discussion by proving biophysical evidences
on the grassland restoration process. Our experiments show that a degraded grassland has been very
responsive to protection measures since the very beginning when grazing disturbances were removed.
However, the protection measures need to be maintained and kept in place continuously for a duration
of approximately 5–7 years before the grassland ecosystem begins to stabilize. Any improvements from
shorter-period intervention measures will be short-lived, too. There is no doubt that the long-term
goals of grassland conservation cannot be realized by short-term actions.

Secondly, our experimental evidence also shows that the absence of grazing disturbances is by
itself an effective grassland restoration measure. As such, any technical interventions that promote
pastural fallowing and mitigate overgrazing should be encouraged. These include, among others,
desertification control [21,67], grazing prohibition [5], grazing rotation [68], and artificial grassland
plantation [7,30]. Moreover, in order to meet increasing needs of livestock products, the pattern of
rearing livestock in captivity, which relies on imported forage as a feed source and lessens the pressure
on local grassland, should be further encouraged. In line with the feed demand, expansion of cultivated
pasture establishments should be further facilitated [5,18].

Thirdly, policy reforms and institutional changes are needed to provide guidance and support for
technical interventions. On the one hand, institutional reforms to reinforce the long-term grassland
use rights are needed. Recent policy adjustments to the household responsibility system known as the
’separating three property rights’ (STPR) scheme had detrimental effects on grassland protection and
conservation. Although STPR was designed to promote grassland transfers [17] and thus to facilitate
the economic development in pasture areas, grassland tenants who obtained land use rights under
STPR tended to seek short-term gains rather than longer-term sustainable productivity. To cope with
this issue, solutions such as financial incentives to stimulate grassland protection [69] and payment for
ecosystem services (PES) [70] are preferred. For example, PES can be used as an active intervention
to compensate a herder’s economic losses caused by putting degraded grasslands into fallowing or
by lowering the stocking rate once a carrying capacity threshold is passed [4,71]. On the other hand,
trade liberalization of livestock products could help reduce grassland use intensity. Exploring the
potential to increase the productivity of the domestic livestock is another way to address this concern,
for instance, through the diffusion of techniques for feeding and fattening and by promoting the use of
improved breeds [72].

Lastly, we would like to point out that innovations are needed in the current thinking of grassland
conservation in China. For example, introduction of greater bottom-up decision-making may be
considered at the local level to cope with time-sensitive operations (e.g., rotational grazing) more
effectively according to changing weather conditions [73]. Bottom-up decision-making is also needed in
situations of, e.g., the prevention of “night-grazing”, a rampant illegal action in recent years that breaches
grazing prohibition at nighttime when patrol is off duty [74]. Furthermore, involving community-level
officials in the co-management of the trading of the grassland use rights, as demonstrated by a Tibetan
pasture community in its customary management of grassland and livestock [17], is yet another
example of innovative thinking. As a matter of fact, the technical options recommend here are more
relevant at the local scale. Without bottom-up decision-making, the feasibility of these options is hardly
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imaginable. Above all, a balanced livestock–grassland system based on local conditions needs to be
established to pave the way for sustainable grassland utilization and livestock production [7].
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Abstract: The lowland savannas of Belize are important areas to conserve for their biodiversity.
This study takes place in Payne’s Creek National Park (PCNP) in the southern coastal plain of Belize.
PCNP protects diverse terrestrial and coastal ecosystems, unique physical features, and wildlife.
A Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification technique was used to classify the heterogeneous
landscape of PCNP to characterize woody and non-woody conversion in a time-series of remotely
sensed data from 1975, 1993, 2011 and 2019. Results indicate that the SVM classifier performs well in
this small savanna landscape (average overall accuracy of 91.9%) with input variables of raw Landsat
imagery, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), elevation, and soil type. Our change
trajectory analysis shows that PCNP is a relatively stable landscape, but with certain areas that are
prone to multiple conversions in the time-series. Woody vegetation mostly occurs in areas with
variable slopes and riparian zones with increased nutrient availability. This study does not show
extensive woody conversion in PCNP, contrary to widespread woody encroachment that is occurring
in savannas on other continents. These high-performing SVM classification maps and future studies
will be an important resource of information on Central American savanna vegetation dynamics for
savanna scientists and land managers that use adaptive management for ecosystem preservation.

Keywords: remote sensing; neotropical savannas; woody conversion; support vector machine
classification; land cover change; protected areas; Payne’s Creek National Park

1. Introduction

Savannas are mixed woodland–grassland ecosystems with continuous grass cover and variable
tree density that can border closed tropical forests. The tropical savanna climate, characterized by
its distinct wet and dry seasons, and corresponding ecoregions broadly occupies the space between
the equatorial tropical rainforests and subtropical deserts [1,2]. Covering about 20% of the Earth’s
land surface, savannas account for 30% of terrestrial net primary production [3]. The composition of
savanna vegetation is some combination of grassland and sporadic woodland in a patchwork mosaic.
The factors that determine boundaries between savanna and forest have generated debate [4]. It has
been suggested that the factors that control savanna distribution is variable between continents [3] and
that the globally ubiquitous woody encroachment occurring in savannas also varies at continental and
regional scales [5]. The determinants of savanna vegetation also vary at regional and local scales [6].
Climate is the primary driver of the distribution of savanna vegetation, especially at continental and
regional scales, while topography, soil, fire, and herbivory vary in influence regionally to locally [6].

In some global remote sensing studies, tropical savannas are broadly divided into those that
occur in South America, Africa and Australia [3,7,8], possibly because they occupy large areas and are
widely classified as savanna (or associated ecoregions) in publicly available datasets, such as the World
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Wildlife Fund ecoregions [9]. Global studies provide valuable information on the broad distribution,
drivers, and health of savanna vegetation on a continental scale. While vast savannas are widely
studied and are included in global studies, smaller pockets of savanna have received less attention.
There is a lack of understanding of the fine-scale drivers of the heterogeneous nature of savanna
vegetation [10]. Vegetation and soil studies in the expansive Brazilian Cerrado have concluded that
fine-scale interactions between vegetation and available water [10], and vegetation and soils [11], are
key to understanding neotropical savanna vegetation dynamics. Since knowledge of local dynamics is
crucial for understanding the larger savanna landscape, investigating vegetation drivers in smaller
pockets of savanna can also contribute to the larger understanding of savannas. Smaller savannas
are also key components in the preservation of biodiversity and contributions to the economy via
tourism [12]. The exclusion of relatively small savannas from global or continental remote sensing
studies can be partly attributed to the use of sensors with large spatial resolutions (e.g., Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer with 4 km pixel size) that contain much intra-pixel variability. For small
study areas that focus on localized savanna vegetation dynamics, finer spatial resolution imagery
is necessary to sufficiently characterize the area and the heterogeneous vegetation gradients that
are characteristic of savanna landscapes. Even when using imagery from sensors with finer spatial
resolution, defining the limits of vegetation in savannas is challenging due to the randomness and
spatial heterogeneity of the landscape [13].

Another challenge is that savanna vegetation exists in varying compositions and gradients,
and one of the most common ways to assess savanna vegetation with remote sensing is to create
discrete land cover classes using an unsupervised or supervised technique [14]. These techniques
use a set of variables (inputs) to break each pixel in an image into distinct classes (output). Discrete
classifications are simple to understand but prevent variation within classes, which, especially for
savannas, can result in an inaccurate representation of the continuous and varied transitions between
vegetation. The complicated nature of applying classification techniques to remotely sensed imagery
in small savanna landscapes suggests that statistically robust methods should be used. Many common
supervised classification techniques, such as Maximum Likelihood, function on the assumption that
the statistics for each class are normally distributed and then calculate the probability that a pixel
belongs to a specific class [15,16]. Since savanna landscapes often do not fit this definition of normality,
such a classification technique is inappropriate. One method to improve supervised classification
performance in savanna landscapes is to use non-parametric machine-learning algorithms that do
not make assumptions about the distribution of the data, such as Support Vector Machine (SVM) or
Random Forest [17,18]. Both SVM and Random Forest have been used to generate high-performing
vegetation classifications in some African savanna landscapes [12,19,20].

Savannas in the neotropics cover approximately two million km2, or 40% of all land area in
the ecozone [21,22]. Of these, the South American savannas (e.g., Brazilian “Cerrado” and nearby
Bolivian “Llanos”, Venezuelan-Colombian “Llanos”, etc.) have gained the most attention due to their
vastness, high biodiversity and biomass, and global importance in the carbon cycle [21]. While these
large savanna expanses are undoubtedly important areas of study, smaller landscapes combined with
other information can allow researchers to better understand local drivers of vegetation, such as the
influence of topography, soil properties, and disturbances. There are isolated savannas in Central
America and the Caribbean that occur above and below 1000 m elevation [23]. While all savannas
are in part determined by climatic factors, these savannas are heavily influenced by the underlying
physical geography. The upland savannas are characterized by weathered soils, fluvial downcutting
and riparian forests, and cooler-weather grasses. The lowland savannas are generally located in flat
coastal plains and are created by the interaction between climate, topography, drainage, and soils.
Both the upland and lowland savannas are also characterized by disturbance in the form of fire and
hurricanes [23]. These large areas, underlain by nutrient-poor soil, have resulted in a general lack of
human land use since the times of the Maya.
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More recently, some of these savannas have been designated as protected areas for reasons ranging
from biodiversity to economics. National parks and other protected areas are ideal for analyzing
localized vegetation dynamics for a variety of reasons. Protected areas theoretically act as a static
feature in dynamic human-influenced landscapes, and represent a more natural state of being in a
given biome [24]. Garbulsky and Paruelo [25] used remote sensing techniques in Argentinian protected
areas to derive the “baseline/reference” conditions of various ecosystems as to better assess the impacts
of land use and global change. Protected areas act as areas of preservation for biodiversity, and this
attracts tourism to boost the economy [12]. In addition, protected areas are often small enough that
moderate or fine spatial resolution remotely sensed data is appropriate for an analysis of fine-scale
vegetation drivers. Nevertheless, even when coarse imagery is most appropriate, imagery with finer
spatial resolution may be able to supplement the analysis. Despite the name, many protected areas
are heavily influenced by human involvement or have been in the past. Josefsson et al. [26] used
paleoecological and archaeological evidence of long-term human land use in boreal forest protected
areas to denounce the notion that purportedly “pristine” forests can be used as ecological references.
Hence, protected areas may be an indicator of how local, regional, and global human-environment
interactions have affected floral and faunal life in the past and present. This reinforces the need to
consider multiple lines of evidence to ascertain the drivers of vegetation change in any landscape [5].
Finally, protected areas are often managed by governments or non-governmental organizations, which
means that there are often concerted efforts to maintain and protect the vegetation within a protected
area. For example, April Sahara et al. [27] used dendrochronological and remote sensing techniques to
characterize woody encroachment over the past 150 years in a pine savanna in Redwood National
Park, California. Using their findings, they created models to predict the spatiotemporal characteristics
of future woody encroachment in the park [27].

This research was carried out in Payne’s Creek National Park (PCNP) located in the southern
coastal plain of Belize. The purpose of this study is to use remotely sensed data to quantify vegetation
land cover change from 1975 to 2019, specifically to determine if there has been any woody conversion,
as seen in other savanna landscapes globally. This study addresses the following questions: (1) Can a
SVM accurately classify the complex savanna landscape of PCNP over time? (2) What is the overall
pattern of woody and non-woody conversion in PCNP from 1975 to 2019 using the SVM classifications?
(3) What are the fine-scale variables linked to vegetation distribution in PCNP?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Payne’s Creek National Park (PCNP) in the Toledo District of southern Belize covers approximately
152 km2 of low elevation land that borders the Caribbean Sea (Figure 1). The park is located at
approximately 16.3◦ N 88.6◦ W in Belize’s southern coastal plain. Belize has a subtropical to tropical
climate with mean monthly minimum/maximum temperatures from 16/28 ◦C in winter to 24/33 ◦C
in summer [28]. The Köeppen climate classification of most of Belize, including PCNP, is “tropical
monsoon” [29], which is characterized by a distinct wet and dry season. The majority of rainfall falls
from June to November in Belize [29]. For this study, the dry season is considered as January–May and
the wet season is June–December. The dry season average precipitation in PCNP is approximately
498 mm and 2208 mm in the wet season. The minimum/maximum precipitation in PCNP in the dry
season was 269 mm/790 mm (1987/1990) and 1647 mm/2903 mm (2004/1979) in the wet season [30–32].
Mean annual rainfall ranges from 1524 mm in the north and 4064 mm in the south. This variability occurs
due to orographic lifting over steep slopes and the seasonal migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence
Zone [29]. Belize contains upland savannas known as the Mountain Pine Ridge and lowland savannas
of the northern and southern coastal plains. This study focuses on Belize’s lowland savannas.
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Figure 1. Map of Payne’s Creek National Park (PCNP), showing nearby countries in Central America.
Image of PCNP is a true color composite from Landsat 5 TM taken in March 2011. Shapefile of Central
America from Natural Earth. Shapefile of Belize and its rivers from Biodiversity and Environmental
Resource Data System of Belize. Shapefile of Payne’s Creek National Park from Protected Planet.

The lowland savannas of Belize are located between dense broadleaf rainforests inland and
mangrove swamps seaward in the relatively flat, poorly drained coastal plain [33]. Vegetation in these
savannas are a mosaic of grassland and pine or oak trees, and pockets of broadleaf forest [23,28,34].
Both upland and lowland savannas are in areas with weathered, acidic and nutrient-poor soils, but the
upland savannas are well-drained while those in the lowlands frequently experience flooding and
drying with the wet and dry seasons, respectively [35]. The lowland area is underlain by the Yucatan
limestone platform, which was shallow sea during the Pliocene (2–13 Myr BP). Subsurface clay sits
atop the limestone platform, resulting in widespread poor drainage in the lowlands. Sands and gravels
from the nearby Maya Mountains eroded and accumulated on the clay and formed the current lowland
coastal plain [35]. Savannas in the low-lying area usually occur on nutrient-poor soils underlain by the
sands and gravels [28]. Undulations in the lowland topography result in improved drainage and the
dominance of woody vegetation, such as pine and oak. Dense broadleaf forests occur along rivers in
the area due to increased nutrients in alluvial deposits originating in the Maya Mountains [28]. At
an even finer scale, disturbance feedbacks in the form of fire and hurricanes control the boundaries
between grasses and trees. This is partly because the dominant pine species, Pinus caribaea, most
readily regenerates on sunlit mineral soils. These soils become available after fire from the removal
of grass cover and organic matter, or because old trees are killed and stand density is reduced [36].
Similarly, strong winds from hurricanes can reduce stand density and allow sunlight to penetrate to
the surface [36]. The Toledo Institute for Development and Environment (TIDE) manages PCNP and
uses fire management practices in the fire-adapted tropical pine savanna and grassland ecosystems.
While the pine savanna is fire adapted, too many fires would eventually lead to a grassland without
pine by scorching saplings attempting to regenerate. Too few fires results in a thick herbaceous layer
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and succession towards broadleaf forest. One result of less pine is habitat loss for the endangered
yellow-headed parrot, Amazona oratrix, which uses pine trees to nest [37]. Since the pine savanna and
yellow-headed parrot are both endangered and reliant on fire, TIDE places a high priority on fire
management in PCNP.

According to the ecosystem classifications created by other researchers [33,38], PCNP contains
open savanna, dense tree savanna, forest inclusion (within open savanna), forest, mangrove and littoral
swamp, and wetland. Open savanna is dominated by grasses and sedges with semi-open to very open
areas of pine, oak, palmetto and craboo. Dense tree savanna is the transitional area from forest or forest
inclusion to open savanna. Elevation broadly distributes the wetland in the lowest lying areas and
forest in the higher elevations (<35 m), with savanna in between. The mangrove and littoral swamps
are on the coast and also extend inland, beyond the mouth of Payne’s Creek and other streams.

2.2. Climate Data

Climate data was used to avoid anomalies and assess the viability of carrying out dry-season
vegetation classification and change trajectory analysis in the months from which the imagery was
collected. We used two sources of historical climate data to encompass the entire time period.
The Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station Data (CHIRPS) from the University of
California Santa Barbara is a quasi-global rainfall dataset that spans 50◦ S–50◦ N across all longitudes.
CHIRPS uses 0.05◦ resolution satellite imagery and in-situ station data to produce a gridded, monthly
dataset the spans from 1981 to near-present [32]. Since the remote sensing analysis contains the earliest
usable Landsat imagery of PCNP from 1975, the CHIRPS data does not encompass the earliest part of
the study period. WorldClim is another gridded dataset for historical climate data. Specifically, the
CRU-TS 4.03 [31] downscaled with WorldClim 2.1 [30] is a monthly climate dataset for global land areas
at approximately 21 km spatial resolution. Since this dataset provides climate data that extends back to
1960, it was used to extend our climate data back to 1970. Even though the CHIRPS and WorldClim
data are at different spatial resolutions, both were used to assess the climate in PCNP. Based on the 49
years of combined CHIRPS and WorldClim precipitation data, the dry season (January–May) average
precipitation in PCNP is approximately 498 mm and 2208 mm in the wet season [30–32]. Figure 2,
which shows the yearly cumulative precipitation Z-scores for the CHIRPS and WorldClim data from
1970 to 2018, was used to assess which years were drier or wetter than average precipitation in PCNP
to ensure that anomalous years of imagery were not chosen for analysis.

Figure 2. Total annual rainfall Z-scores for PCNP from 1981 to 2019. Rainfall data from WorldClim
and CHIRPS.
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2.3. Data and Image Analysis

2.3.1. Remotely Sensed Data

This study used remotely sensed Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS), Thematic Mapper (TM),
and Operational Land Imager/Thermal Infrared Sensor (OLI/TIRS) imagery to create land cover
classification and change trajectories and carry out Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
analysis on freely available imagery from four years in the dry season: 1975, 1993, 2011 and 2019.
Landsat imagery was chosen for this analysis for its relatively fine spatial resolution and its long-term
database of publicly available satellite imagery. All Landsat imagery was obtained from the United
States Geological Survey Earth Explorer and came atmospherically and geometrically corrected [39].
The images from March 1975 and March 2011 are completely cloud-free, while those from March 1993
and January 2019 have some clouds and cloud shadows, which were masked out. The MSS data
(bands 1–4), obtained by Landsat-2 in 1975 at 80 m spatial resolution, were resampled to 30 m pixel
size to align with the resolution of the TM (bands 1–7) and OLI/TIRS (bands 1–8, 10, 11) imagery from
Landsats 4, 5 and 8 (1993, 2011 and 2019). All raw image bands (except OLI band 9) were subset
to a shapefile of PCNP obtained from Protected Planet and were used in the classification analysis.
Additionally, the three other layers outlined in Section 2.3.2 below were created or obtained to be used
as variables in the SVM classification.

2.3.2. Other Data: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Digital Elevation Model (DEM),
and Soil Type

NDVI is a commonly used vegetation index that has a variety of applications, but its inherent use
is to quantify and discriminate vegetation characteristics [40]. The calculation for NDVI is:

NDVI =
NIR − Red
NIR + Red

where NIR is near infrared reflectance and Red is red reflectance in the electromagnetic spectrum.
NDVI is an indicator of vegetation productivity and degradation [40,41]. Using band math tools in the
Environment for Visualizing Images (ENVI) 5.5 software, four NDVI maps, one for each image in the
time series, was created from the NIR and red bands to be used as an input variable (Figure 3).

As was previously stated, edaphic factors are key to understanding the distribution of woody
and non-woody vegetation in the lowland savannas of Belize. Nutrient-poor soils in the Belize
lowlands stem from inundations in the wet season due to poor drainage from subsurface clay and
intense desiccation in the dry season [35]. Higher elevations and variable slopes can result in locally
improved drainage and the opportunity for soil development and woody vegetation establishment. To
encompass the importance of topography in the classification, a 30 m digital elevation model (DEM)
from the USGS Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) was included (Figure 3). The DEM was
acquired from the USGS Earth Explorer website and the study area was subset in ArcMap 10.7.1 using
the PCNP shapefile.

While the subsurface clay in PCNP affects vegetation through seasonal inundations, the soil types
that overlay the clay also affect vegetation distribution. Alluvial deposits along rivers and streams, for
example, are nutrient rich and promote woody growth compared to the Maya Mountain outwash that
underly the grasslands [28]. To incorporate the importance of soil type in the classification, a Belize
soils map created by the Selva Maya consortium (Figure 3) was included as a variable [42].
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Figure 3. Maps of data used as variables in the Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification: (a)
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) map of Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) image from
March 2011; (b) Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) showing
elevation in meters of PCNP, from United States Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Explorer; (c) soil type
map showing areas in PCNP with differing major soil types, from Selva Maya consortium.

2.4. Land Cover Classification and Change

2.4.1. Land Cover Classes

Other research carried out in Belize, including the southern coastal plain, identify the dominant
land covers of PCNP as open savanna, dense tree savanna, forest and wetland [28,33]. The open
savanna classification is characterized by the domination of grasses and sedges with scattered trees
and shrubs. Similarly, the species composition of the dense tree savanna is essentially the same as the
open savanna, but with semi-closed oak and pine canopies. The forest land cover includes lowland
broad-leaved wet forests, lowland broad-leaved moist scrub forests, and mangrove and littoral forests.
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Wetland land cover in PCNP are comprised of tall herb lowland swamp and Eleocharis marshes [33,34].
The focus of this study, however, is to characterize conversion to and from woody and non-woody
vegetation over time, so the land cover classes used in this classification are more general: forest, grass,
wetland, and water.

2.4.2. Training Data

Since fieldwork was not undertaken, all training and testing data in this study were collected
via easily accessible high-resolution satellite imagery. Using the “Generate Random Points” tool in
ArcMap, random points were generated throughout the PCNP shapefile. Using imagery from Google
Earth and the ArcGIS satellite basemap, the random points were identified as belonging to one of
the four training sample categories: forest, grass, wetland, or water. The 2017 update of the Belize
Ecosystems map from Meerman and Sabido [38] and the Savanna Ecosystems Map of Belize from
Bridgewater et al. [33] were used to aid in the spectral differentiation of classes. Additional classes
for clouds and cloud shadows were used in the images from 1993 and 2011. A total of 198 points
comprised the training dataset, with 133 of those being for the four land cover classes and 65 for
clouds and shadows. Approximately 80% of the samples were used to train the classifier and 20%
were saved for accuracy assessment [12]. The training and testing data were randomly split by the
“Subset Features” tool in ArcMap.

2.4.3. Support Vector Machine Classification

A radial basis function kernel SVM was chosen for these classification maps due to the capability
of the classifier to distinguish non-linear boundaries between classes, especially when training data
sample size is low. The SVM classifier is a supervised classification technique that uses statistical
learning to discriminate classes by maximizing the separation between discrete classes based on
training data. The optimal separating hyperplane refers to this boundary, which maximizes class
separation and minimizes misclassification [43,44].

The SVM classification was carried out in ENVI 5.5 using a radial basis function (RBF) kernel. The
four classifications were carried out on dry season images using Landsat-2 MSS bands 1–4 for March
1975, Landsat-4 TM bands 1–7 for March 1993, Landsat-5 TM band 1–7 for March 2011, and Landsat-8
OLI/TIRS bands 1–8, 10 and 11 for January 2019 imagery. All four classifications also included the
derived NDVI using the NIR and Red bands, the SRTM DEM, and the Belize Soils Map. The raw
Landsat bands, NDVI, DEM and Belize Soils Map were all subset to the PCNP shapefile in ArcMap
and stacked together as a multi-band file in ENVI. Accuracy assessments were performed in ENVI for
all four classification maps using ground truth regions of interest.

2.4.4. Change Detection

The first step for detecting conversions to and from woody and non-woody vegetation was to
simplify the land cover classes. Using the “Reclassify” tool in ArcMap 10.7.1, the forest class pixels
were reclassified as “Woody” while grass, wetland, and water were reclassified as “Non-Woody.”
The cloud and cloud shadow pixels were reclassified to no data. After all maps were reclassified, we
used the ArcMap “Raster Calculator” to create change trajectories. A change trajectory was created
for all four dates to characterize overall woody and non-woody conversions in the time-series. Three
additional change trajectories were created to show woody and non-woody conversion between 1975
and 1993, 1993 and 2011, and 2011 and 2019.
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3. Results

3.1. Land Cover Classification and Change Trajectories

3.1.1. Classification Maps

The first output from the SVM classification is a land cover classification map for each of the
four dates (Figure 4). These maps show where forest, grass, water, and wetland classes are located in
PCNP. The 1993 and 2011 maps also contain cloud and cloud shadow classes. Figure 4 shows that,
in all four maps, the four land cover classes are generally grouped together, but with transitional
areas between them. Higher elevations and improved drainage promote closed forest in the northeast;
seasonal inundations and nutrient-poor soils promote grasses and interspersed trees in the central and
western low-lying areas; waterlogged soils promote wetlands in the east that border the grass, closed
forest, and Atlantic Ocean to the south; water accumulates and discharges into the Caribbean Sea in
the southwest and southeast. The most notable transitions are the more gradual transitions between
grass and wetland, forest and wetland, and the quicker transition between grass and forest.

Figure 4. Support Vector Machine classification results based on Landsat imagery and other data for:
(a) 1975; (b) 1993; (c) 2011; (d) 2019.

The error matrices (Table 1) show where misclassification occurred in the four images. Table 1 also
shows class error commission and omission percentages, and overall accuracy and kappa coefficients.
The overall accuracy for the 1975, 1993, 2011 and 2019 classifications are 88.5%, 96.9%, 96.2% and 86.1%,
respectively, and the kappa statistics are 0.8402, 0.9612, 0.9474 and 0.8289. While the classifications
perform well overall, some confusion, especially in the grass and wetland classes, can be noted
visually. The transitional areas between grass and wetland are most well defined in the 1975 land cover
classification, with each subsequent map having less definition between classes. Another issue for
the SVM classifier was differentiating between spectrally similar water and cloud shadow, especially
in the 2019 land cover classification; nevertheless, grouping classes together through reclassification
results in new classification maps where these issues are less pronounced.
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Table 1. Error matrices for Support Vector Machine classification results based on Landsat imagery and
other data for 1975, 1993, 2011 and 2019. The 1975 and 2011 images were completely cloud-free.

Error Matrix Forest Grass Water Wetland Cloud
Cloud

Shadow
Total

Class Error
Commission %

Class Error
Omission %

1975

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 n/a n/a 0
Forest 6 0 0 0 n/a n/a 6 0.0 0.0
Grass 0 7 2 0 n/a n/a 9 22.2 12.5
Water 0 0 2 0 n/a n/a 2 0.0 50.0

Wetland 0 1 0 8 n/a n/a 9 11.1 0.0
Total 6 8 4 8 n/a n/a 26

1993

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Forest 6 0 1 0 0 0 7 14.3 0.0
Grass 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 0.0 0.0
Water 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0.0 25.0

Wetland 0 0 0 8 0 0 8 0.0 0.0
Cloud 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0.0 0.0

Cloud Shadow 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0.0 0.0
Total 6 8 4 8 3 3 32

2011

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 n/a n/a 0
Forest 6 0 1 0 n/a n/a 7 14.3 0.0
Grass 0 8 0 0 n/a n/a 8 0.0 0.0
Water 0 0 3 0 n/a n/a 3 0.0 25.0

Wetland 0 0 0 8 n/a n/a 8 0.0 0.0
Total 6 8 4 8 n/a n/a 26

2019

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Forest 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 0.0 0.0
Grass 0 7 2 0 0 0 9 22.2 12.5
Water 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0.0 50.0

Wetland 0 1 0 8 2 0 11 27.3 0.0
Cloud 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 0.0 33.3

Cloud Shadow 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0.0 0.0
Total 6 8 4 8 6 4 36

1975 Kappa Coefficient: 0.8402 Overall Accuracy: 88.5%; 1993 Kappa Coefficient: 0.9612 Overall Accuracy: 96.9%;

2011 Kappa Coefficient: 0.9474 Overall Accuracy: 96.2%; 2019 Kappa Coefficient: 0.8289 Overall Accuracy: 86.1%

3.1.2. Change Trajectories

Figure 5 shows the four SVM classification maps after being reclassified. There is an average
of 176,765 reclassified pixels in the four maps with approximately 70% being non-woody and 30%
woody. The number of pixels in the four classifications are not equal because of the presence of cloud
and cloud shadow pixels in the 1993 and 2011 imagery, which were reclassified as no data. Figure 6
shows the overall change trajectory using all SVM classifications in the time-series. Visually, most
pixels did not undergo change, as the WWWW (brown) and NNNN (blue) trajectories represent
pixels that, throughout the time-series, remain woody or non-woody, respectively. Table 2 shows
that 86.7% of pixels did not undergo conversion throughout the entire time-series, while all other
pixels underwent conversion at least once. Of the 13.3% that underwent conversion, 66.3% ended the
time-series as non-woody and 33.7% as woody. There are some visually discernible spatial patterns to
the conversions that occurred in the overall change trajectory, indicating that some portions of PCNP
may be more susceptible to land cover change. Figure 6 shows that changes occurred along the coast
in the south and southwest. Conversions also appear to be more frequent on the fringes of the pockets
of forest that surround fluvial systems. Substantial change also occurred in the eastern PCNP wetland
and within the northern eastern closed forest. It appears that little widespread change occurred in
the grasslands, but with pronounced conversions occurring in transition zones between woody and
non-woody vegetation.
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Figure 5. Maps showing the SVM land cover classification after reclassifying pixels as “Woody” or
“Non-Woody”: (a) 1975; (b) 1993; (c) 2011; (d) 2019. White pixels represent cloud and cloud shadow,
which were reclassified as no data.

 

Figure 6. Overall change trajectory map using all four (1975, 1993, 2011, 2019) land cover classifications.
Woody is “W” and non-woody is “N.” White pixels represent no data.
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Table 2. SVM classifier change trajectory pixel counts and percent change with explanation of each
change trajectory. Woody is “W” and non-woody is “N”.

Trajectory 1975 1993 2011 2019 Pixel Count % Change

WWWW W W W W 41296 24.4
WWWN N W W W 3546 2.1
WWNW W N W W 398 0.2
WWNN N N W W 423 0.2
WNWW W W N W 398 0.2
WNWN N W N W 418 0.2
WNNW W N N W 258 0.2
WNNN N N N W 2134 1.3
NWWW W W W N 2060 1.2
NWWN N W W N 4231 2.5
NWNW W N W N 181 0.1
NWNN N N W N 1181 0.7
NNWW W W N N 1172 0.7
NNWN N W N N 3091 1.8
NNNW W N N N 2988 1.8
NNNN N N N N 105445 62.3

Total 169220 100.0

While the overall change trajectory map shows a more holistic view of change in the time-series,
showing only the conversions between successive imagery dates allows for highlighting the timing
of certain changes. Figure 7 shows three change trajectories which highlight woody and non-woody
conversions between adjacent imagery dates. These maps make the timing of certain conversions
much clearer. The conversions between 1975 and 1993 are perhaps the most distinct, with the south
and southwest portions of PCNP undergoing widespread woody conversion (colored in yellow) along
the coast. Non-woody conversion (green) occurred in the east in the transition from forest to wetland,
indicating that these pixels may have converted from forest to wetland. Table 3 shows that 6.6% of
all pixels converted to woody vegetation between 1975 and 1993, which is the highest rate of woody
conversion between all four imagery dates. The 2.2% conversion to non-woody land cover between
1975 and 1993 is the lowest of the three change trajectories. Between 1993 and 2011, more than 95%
of all pixels underwent no change and 3% converted to non-woody. Spatially, most of this change
occurred along the coast, but there are also non-woody conversions within the grassland, wetland, and
closed forest, especially in transitional areas. The conversions that occurred between 2011 and 2019
were mostly non-woody and appear to be in areas that had already undergone conversion at other
points in the time-series.
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Figure 7. Change trajectory maps for successive imagery dates: (a) 1975 and 1993; (b) 1993 and 2011;
(c) 2011 and 2019. White pixels represent no data.

Table 3. Change trajectory percent changes between successive imagery dates.

Trajectory SVM Classifier % Change

1975–1993 1993–2011 2011–2019

Non-Woody to Woody 6.6 1.3 1.9
No Change 91.2 95.7 93.3

Woody to Non-Woody 2.2 3.0 4.8

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

4. Discussion

This study demonstrates a novel application of a non-parametric supervised classification
technique in a heterogeneous neotropical savanna landscape. SVM classifiers are especially useful
when training data is limited and boundaries between classes are not abrupt, which are both true
for this study. The SVM classification of the heterogenous landscape in PCNP is high-performing
and performs similarly to other studies that use SVM to classify savanna vegetation [19,45,46]. This
research adds to the growing recognition of the robustness of SVM classifiers in savannas and other
heterogenous landscapes. The use of SVM needs to be explored further in savanna landscapes,
especially in other small Central American savannas that are underrepresented in regional and global
studies. Understanding conversions to and from woody and non-woody vegetation is a simple, but
important way for researchers and land managers to compartmentalize and interpret change occurring
on a landscape. This streamlined view of vegetation change is especially useful in savanna landscapes,
which contain grass and trees in alternative stable states that are constantly experiencing change driven
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by disturbances and feedbacks [6]. Understanding where land conversions are occurring in savanna
and adjacent landscapes is crucial so that managers can investigate the source of change and determine
if planning and intervention is needed or if the change is part of the overall function of the ecosystem.

Our analysis reveals a relatively stable landscape in PCNP, but with spatially concentrated
areas that are prone to vegetation conversion. The overall change trajectory (Figure 6, Table 2)
does not reveal evidence of widespread woody or non-woody conversion in PCNP from 1975 to
2019. This finding is notable because it differs from studies of savanna vegetation dynamics on
other continents. In sub-Saharan Africa, remote sensing studies have found evidence of woody
encroachment in savannas [12,20]. The authors of [47] reviewed 16 studies that present evidence
of woody encroachment and supplement those findings with continental-scale remote sensing
analysis. Moreover, at a continental scale, a connection between mean annual precipitation and
woody encroachment was discovered by the authors of [48], who also suggested that future increases
of water availability in African Savannas could lead to enhanced woody conversion. In a protected
area in northern Australia, researchers found forest expansion and grassland contraction in a lowland
Eucalyptus savanna [49]. Further evidence of tropical rain forest expansion into savanna was found
across multiple sites in northeast Australia, most likely attributed to increased atmospheric CO2 [50].
In South America, it has been suggested that the expansion of riparian forests within the Brazilian
Cerrado savannas has been occurring for thousands of years and will continue to do so with modern
climate change [51]. Based on an extensive review covering 112 savanna sites, the authors of [5]
conclude that widespread woody encroachment is occurring in savannas across Africa, Australia, and
South America; however, regionally specific characteristics of plant biology, land use, disturbance,
moisture availability, soil nutrients, etc. determine encroachment susceptibility for the landscape.

Figure 7 shows where conversions occurred between imagery dates and reveals that certain areas
in PCNP are especially sensitive to change and have changed multiple times. These sensitive areas
are along the coast and the transition zones between forest, grassland, and wetland. We hypothesize
that some of these areas are especially susceptible to conversion due to disturbance and the inherent
sensitivity and heterogeneity of vegetation transition zones in savannas. Clusters of conversion to
non-woody vegetation (colored in green) between 1975 and 1993 may be a result of selective logging of
broadleaf and pine trees, which occurred until becoming a protected area in 1994 [52]. Later in the
time-series, non-woody conversions surrounding pockets of forest could be a result of fire management
practices. TIDE uses prescribed fires in PCNP to maintain the pine savanna and promote post-fire
pine regeneration. If the fire management efforts were not effective, it is likely that the 1993–2011
and 2011–2019 change trajectories would show an expansion of non-woody vegetation or woody
encroachment in the grassland [52].

Between 1975 and 1993, there is also an area of concentrated woody conversion (colored in yellow)
that occurs along the PCNP coastline. Meerman and Sabido [2001] indicate that this coastal area
contains mangrove and littoral forest. Mangrove and littoral forest are dynamic environments that
occupy the space between marine and terrestrial ecosystems, so it is not surprising that the PCNP
coastline has experienced change in the time-series. Nevertheless, the spatially concentrated woody
conversion along the coast suggests that a disturbance event, such as a hurricane or wildfire, or its
aftermath could be the source of change. Since this a forest in the littoral zone, pre-1975 hurricane
activity is more likely to have damaged the mangroves or reduced stand density. There were multiple
tropical cyclone events that affected Belize before 1975: Hurricane Hattie (1961), Hurricane Francelia
(1969), Hurricane Edith (1971), Tropical Storm Laura (1971), and Hurricane Fifi (1974) [53]. Stoddart [54]
observed mangrove defoliation and widespread destruction of coconut palms in areas affected by
Hurricane Hattie [54]. These pre-1975 events may have reduced littoral forest density and induced
regrowth. The fact that there are also groups of pixels along the coast that went from woody to woody
between 1975 and 1993 suggests that woody conversion was already happening before 1975 and
continued through 1993. Even though mangrove forests are not typically associated with savanna
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landscapes, the importance of the mangroves to the pine savanna manifests through the interception
of energy from hurricanes and other storms [55].

One of the contributions of this study to savanna science is the importance of ascertaining and
including fine-scale driving factors, such as topography and soil type, into remote sensing analyses.
Each savanna landscape is unique and contains varying drivers and disturbances that determine
vegetation distribution, with common drivers often being plant available moisture and nutrients [56].
In the lowland savannas of Belize, edaphic and topographic factors play key roles in vegetation
distribution [23]. These factors vary on multiple scales in Belize, and the fine-scale variations within
these are important vegetation drivers in PCNP. Elevation ranges from 35 m to sea level and broadly
distributes vegetation in PCNP; nevertheless, it appears that the fine-scale consequences of elevation,
such as locally improved drainage, determine where woody vegetation can survive. Since there
are widespread nutrient-poor soils in the coastal plain, pockets of nutrient rich, alluvial soils along
fluvial systems also determine the extent to which woody vegetation can establish. As is seen in the
SVM classification maps, pixels at higher elevations and around fluvial systems were classified as
woody vegetation, which agrees with other studies [28,33,38]. These results parallel the findings of a
study in Kenya by Coughenour and Ellis [57]. They determined that water availability and physical
landscape pattern control the distribution of grass and trees, as woody vegetation almost only occurred
in riparian zones. It was concluded that the there is a hierarchy of physical factors that determine where
woody vegetation can develop on this landscape at multiple scales: climate at regional and continental,
topographic influence on water redistribution and the geomorphic effect on soil moisture regionally,
and water redistribution and disturbance at the local scale [57]. Similarly, the interaction between
rainfall and topography distribute vegetation in the Serengeti-Maasai Mara savanna ecosystem [58].
Including the SRTM DEM and the soils map as variables in the SVM classifications were paramount in
encompassing “bottom-up” drivers of woody and non-woody vegetation distribution that remotely
sensed imagery alone cannot include. Future vegetation studies in PCNP should quantitatively
describe the influence of riparian zones and alluvium on woody vegetation distribution.

5. Conclusions

The research presented here demonstrates that a non-parametric supervised land cover
classification technique performs well in this heterogenous savanna landscape. Using a SVM
classification and time-series change trajectories, we characterized woody and non-woody conversion
in PCNP from 1975 to 2019 and found a relatively stable landscape. Our land cover classification
revealed that some portions of PCNP that are susceptible to change tend to be in areas where the
dominant vegetation cover is transitioning. These areas overlap with changes in elevation and/or
riparian zones, indicating the importance of slight variations in drainage and nutrient availability.
Consequently, our analysis suggests that topo-edaphic factors play a key role in controlling woody
biomass in PCNP, and future studies should explore this further. We attribute the other areas with
similarly grouped conversions to be disturbance or human induced, such as fire, hurricane-induced
vegetation damage, or logging. Unlike many other savanna landscapes, woody encroachment is not
widespread in PCNP.

The findings from this study have important implications for savanna scientists and land managers
in Belize, such as a better understanding of fine-scale savanna vegetation drivers and areas susceptible
to vegetation conversion. Adding to the knowledge of how this landscape functions will allow land
managers to improve their efforts of protecting the pine savanna and its associated wildlife. Future work
should improve the vegetation classification with field validation, quantitatively relate topo-edaphic
factors to vegetation conversion, and compare these findings to other Central American savannas.
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Abstract: Alpine grasslands are a common feature on the extensive (2.6 million km2) Qinghai–Tibet
plateau in western and southwestern China. These grasslands are characterized by their ability to
thrive at high altitudes and in areas with short growing seasons and low humidity. Alpine steppe and
alpine meadow are the principal plant Formations supporting a rich species mix of grass and forb
species, many of them endemic. Alpine grasslands are the mainstay of pastoralism where yaks and
hardy Tibetan sheep and Bactrian camels are the favored livestock in the cold arid region. It is not
only their importance to local semi nomadic herders, but their role as headwaters of nine major rivers
that provide water to more than one billion people in China and in neighboring countries in south and
south-east Asia and beyond. Grasslands in this region were heavily utilized in recent decades and are
facing accelerated land degradation. Government and herder responses, although quite different,
are being implemented as climate change and the transition to the market economy proceeds apace.
Problems and prospects for alpine grasslands and the management regimes being imposed (including
sedentarization, resettlement and global warming are briefly discussed.

Keywords: endemism; floristics; nomadic; yaks; livestock; culture; altitude; watersheds; rivers;
biodiversity; grassland management; land degradation; rodents; policy; interventions

1. Introduction

This study is a brief overview and synthesis of key points relating to the dynamics of alpine
grasslands on the high-altitude and generally arid Qinghai–Tibet Plateau (QTP). It presents a synthesis
of what is known about the key issues relating to alpine grasslands and the people, both locally
and in distant countries, who depend on the ecosystem goods and services the grasslands provide.
Many people use the grassland daily for their lives and livelihoods in this remote and harsh environment.
Its purpose is to introduce the region and highlight aspects of the biogeography, ecology, climatology
and demography that make this region on the “Roof of the World” or the “Third Pole” such an
important one that provides water to about two billion people. In China itself, hundreds of millions
rely on the rivers that arise on the QTP to provide water for irrigation, industrial uses, navigation and
domestic water supply. Many hundreds of millions of people who live in countries in South Asia and
South-east Asia are utterly dependent on flows along the Mekong, Brahmaputra and the other major
rivers that arise on the QTP. The QTP supports millions of semi-nomadic herders and their livestock in
Qinghai and in Tibet where livestock such as yak, hardy Tibetan sheep and Bactrian camels provide
the sole source of sustenance and income.

Regrettably, anthropogenic environmental degradation (Figure 1)—exacerbated by changing
climate [1], is accelerating as populations of both people and livestock rise [2], and policy measures
designed to protect biodiversity and watersheds are implemented. Climate change, overgrazing and
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other reasons caused continuous degradation of alpine grasslands (see below). Several categories of
alpine grassland are recognized based on the botanical composition and species diversity (see below).
The management regimes under which they are used has changed a lot in the past 80 years (see below)
and land degradation is now a major concern.

 

Figure 1. Land degradation on the cold and arid Qinghai–Tibet Plateau has accelerated in response
to rising pressure from increasing populations of people (inward migration, natural increase) and of
livestock (photo: H.Y. Feng).

Context and Setting

The QTP is the largest upland in the world and encompasses Xizang (Tibet) Qinghai province
and parts of northern Yunnan and Sichuan provinces of China (Figure 2). Much of QTP is at an
elevation above 2500 m above sea level (m ASL) and it includes Mt Everest and other high peaks of the
Himalayan chain of mountains where elevations exceed 7000 m ASL. Of course, grassland vegetation,
except for subnival cushion plants such as Thylacospermum caespitosum that can grow at elevations up
to 6000 m ASL, is absent at elevations of above about 4500 m ASL.

The total area is approximately 2.6 million km2 (about the size of Argentina or twice the area of
Germany). The QTP is surrounded by massive mountain ranges. The QTP is bordered to the south
by the Himalayan Range, to the north by the Kunlun Range which separates the QTP from the Hexi
Corridor and the Gobi Desert that occupies parts of western Gansu, Xinjiang and parts of western
Inner Mongolia even extending into neighboring Mongolia [3].

To the east and southeast the plateau gives way to the mountainous headwaters of nine of Asia’s
most important rivers (Figure 3) including the Mekong, Yangtze, Yellow, Salween and Brahmaputra
rivers (Figure 3b). The QTP is home to the world’s highest mountains and some of the world’s cold
deserts. The QTP is a high altitude, arid steppe interspersed with mountain ranges and large brackish
lakes. Despite the extreme climate there are extensive areas of grasslands. Grasslands occupy about
60% of the land surface area of the QTP. Alpine grassland is a major ecosystem on the Qinghai–Tibet
Plateau [4] playing an important role as an eco-safety barrier and serving as the basis of highland
animal husbandry (Figures 3a and 4).
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Figure 2. Maps showing right to left (clockwise) China (in red) in relation to the whole world,
the location of the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau (QTP) in China (gray shaded area in SW of China) and the
distribution inter alia of alpine steppes and alpine meadows on the QTP. The photo shows yaks grazing
alpine grassland at an altitude of 4000 meters (photo: V.R. Squires).

Figure 3. Map of Qinghai–Tibet Plateau showing (a) principal eco-geographical zones, elevation and
(b) grassland types as well as the major rivers that arise on the Plateau. The relatively small areas
of true alpine meadow are scattered throughout the lower altitude regions and are highly prized as
grazing, especially by sheep herders (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Alpine grasslands on the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau, especially alpine meadows, are prime
grazing lands. Government policy is to regulate grazing pressure through imposition of grazing bans
and restrictions on herder mobility (transhumance) (photo: V.R. Squires).

2. Origin of the Grasslands

In the recent review by Li et al. [5] it is argued that much of the contemporary natural grassland
region was covered by subtropical forests and savanna woodlands during the Tertiary period.
The grasslands formed as a consequence of the uplift of the QTP that blocked the monsoon rains
from the south. The region became drier, favoring the gradual development of xerophilous steppes
replacing the former mesophilous vegetation. The evolutionary history of biodiversity and endemism
on the QTP is still debated, depending on differing hypotheses on highland uplift and climate history.
Similarly, the history and intensity of human impact on Tibetan grasslands are still under discussion
based on evidence from diverse disciplines [2,6,7].

The present day QTP supports various alpine vegetation types that include meadow, steppe,
cold desert and subnival cushion plant communities [2,5] at elevations ranging from 3500 to nearly
6000 m above sea level (m ASL). The southern and eastern edges of the steppe have grasslands which
can sustainably support populations of nomadic herdsmen. Frosts occur for six months of the year and
there is permafrost under extensive parts of the region. Annual precipitation ranges from 100–300 mm
and occurs mainly as hailstorms. Within the QTP, moisture determines whether a specific subregion
supports meadow, steppe or alpine desert vegetation. Alpine (Here the word “alpine” does not strictly
refer to a mountain climate which is not warm enough to allow for tree growth, here it indicates
high-elevation distribution (see Box 1) Grassland is the dominant ecosystem covering over 50 per
cent of the QTP [2,4,5,7]. Alpine steppes are commonly found on the QTP [8]. The grasslands on
the QTP, including alpine steppes and meadows, are delimited as one alpine vegetation region [9,10].
The alpine steppes are distributed across the larger part of the QT Plateau, while the alpine meadows
occur mainly on the southeastern parts, typically between 2500 and 4000 m ASL [10].

According to Li et al. [5] the QTP vegetation region has a very rich, diverse and often endemic flora.
It comprises species of Central Asian (semi-) deserts, as well as temperate East Asian and Himalayan
elements [8]. The dominant herbaceous species are not typically grasses but are frequently sedges
from the genus Kobresia (Studies by Global Carex Group [11] suggest that the genus Kobresia should
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be included into Carex) and Carex, especially in alpine and subalpine meadows. A total of 5766 plant
species have been documented for the Tibetan Autonomous Region [10]. More than 2000 of these
species are recorded for the grassland region, of which 86% are forage plants and occur mainly in
the more humid and sub-humid grasslands of eastern Tibet, while 540 species occur in the arid and
semi-arid rangelands that lie further west [12,13]. The flora of alpine steppes consists of Eurasian
steppe species (Festuca kryloviana, F. pseudovina, Stipa glareosa, S. krylovii, S. bungaena), as well as Central
Asian alpine (S. subsessiliflora), Pamir–QTP (S. purpurea, S. uroborowskyi, F. olgae, Carex moorcroftii) and
QTP endemics (S. subsessiliflora var. basiplumosa and S. capillacea) [11–13]. A ‘snapshot’ of the variety
and distribution of key functional groups of alpine plants is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Typical botanical composition in high elevation alpine grasslands # (percentage basis).

Functional Groups
Alpine Steppes Alpine Desert Steppe Alpine Meadow

Temperate
Meadow
Steppe

Plains Slopes Mountains Slopes Mountains Slopes Mountains Plains

Sedges/grasses 15.2/Tr. 28.5/Tr. 22.8/Tr. 48.5/Tr. Tr./69.8 Tr. 40.70 Tr./3.87
Forbs (edible/inedible) 17.5 10.6 35.2 6.2 9.3 29.4 17.2 18.7/7.00 *

Legumes Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. 4.05 2.45 Tr. Tr.

Note. # data from sites scattered across Tibet (alpine steppe and alpine desert steppe) and Qinghai (alpine meadow
and temperate meadow steppe). * Some forbs are toxic and/or unpalatable to livestock. In Temperate Meadow
steppe 7.00 % is inedible. Tr. refers to trace amounts (<1%) Tr./3.87 refers to Tr. of sedge and 3.87 of grass. Data source:
Feng, unpublished. This is a generalization based on numerous field surveys by H. Feng and her students over the
past 10 years.

2.1. Understanding QTP Grassland Vegetation

From 1973 when the first comprehensive full-scale series of scientific expeditions for the QTP
were initiated, much has been learned about the alpine grasslands of the QTP. Most data pertained to
vegetation distribution using methods proposed by Ellenberg & Mueller-Dombois [14,15]. After 1992
several permanent monitoring stations were established at key sites to monitor eco-environmental
changes on the QTP. A relatively complete monitoring and early warning system was set up that
integrates air and land networks. A network developed for monitoring and studying earth surface
processes and environment in extremely cold areas of high altitude. Observation networks exist that
relate to environmental protection, land, agriculture, forestry, water conservancy, meteorology and
some other fields. Under the Chinese ecosystem research network, observation stations (Figure 5)
for eight different ecosystems, have been established on the QTP. Based on the earlier surveys and
subsequent studies the following division of alpine grasslands has been suggested, as set out in
2.1 below. Meteorological stations and vegetation and land surface monitoring assists in devising
revised policies for management of the vast areas of alpine pastures in the Study area (Qinghai–Tibet
Plateau). Figure 3b shows the distribution of the three major alpine grassland types and there is a brief
description of each, including listing of key plant species, in 3.1 below.

Our study area encompasses the vast tract of land (bigger than Spain) in southern and eastern QTP
(Figure 5) although there were temporary field sites in the border areas near Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan,
Nepal, Bhutan and Myanmar. We did most of our botanical work on grasslands over a period of more
than 12 years within a short radius of the monitoring stations (Figure 5) but our rural sociology work
extended to herder communities further west into Tibet.
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Figure 5. Qinghai–Tibet Plateau of China and the surrounding countries. Location of the monitoring
stations is shown (Source: authors).

2.2. Types and Categories of Alpine Grasslands

Alpine steppes are mostly found at elevation between 3300 and 5300 m ASL on the QTP.
The common dominant species are extremely cold- and drought-tolerant grasses and dwarf shrubs,
with more or less pronounced admixture of cushion plants. The dominants include locally distributed
species such as Stipa subsessiliflora var. basiplumosa, S. roborowskyi, Festuca olgae, Carex moorcroftii,
Orinus thoroldii O. kokonorica and Artemisia salsoloides var. wellbyi; yet there also are common plants of
Eurasian steppes such as Festuca kryloviana and F. pseudovina (Homophytic synonym is Festuca pulchra).

Marshy meadows are, according to [5] “primarily composed of hygrophilous herbs and have
transitional characteristics between a typical meadow and a marsh. Their occurrence is generally
associated with high soil moisture regulated by special topographic factors, most often at poorly
drained sites, thus with humid and poorly aerated soil”. The existence of a permafrost layer is also
a major cause for association of humid soil conditions and marshy meadows, such as on the QTP.
Massive layers of humus and even peat or a semi-peat layer accumulate in soils of marshy meadows
due to slow decomposition of plant residues. Examples of alpine marshy meadows include those
dominated by Kobresia tibetica along streams or waterlogged areas over permafrost in the catchments
of the Yellow River, Yangtze, Mekong and Salween. Kobresia schoenoides is, however, dominant along
the Yarlung Zangbo River. Carex schmidtii or Sanguisorba parviflora dominate at the river flats adjacent
to forest stands in Hinggan mountains in the eastern QTP.

Saline meadows are mainly composed of mesic perennial halophytes, that is, salt tolerant or
otherwise adapted species and occur on salinized low-lying sites, wide valleys, fringes of lake basins
and river flats within steppe and desert regions. Most widely distributed saline meadows include those
dominated by Achnatherum splendens, Leymus dasystachys, Phragmites communis, Sophora alopecuroides,
Crypsis aculeate and Suaeda spp.

Alpine meadows occur mainly on the eastern QTP and in part on the high mountains of
northwestern China and northern China, under a cold–arid climate with intermediate humidity,
adequate sunshine, intense solar radiance and strong winds. As Box 1 shows, the Chinese interpretation
of ‘meadow’ differs from the more common usage.
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Box 1. Meadows as defined in the Chinese context.

Meadows in classic European understanding are agriculturally managed grasslands regularly mown for
livestock forage (UNESCO classification) [14,15]. In China, meadow refers to natural grasslands primarily
composed of mesophilous perennial herbs that thrive under moderate moisture conditions. The meadows
naturally occupy vast continuous areas with moderate moisture conditions that derive from atmospheric
precipitation and with relatively low temperature that limits the growth of trees, such as alpine meadows on the
QTP. However, in most other cases, meadows are azonal, occurring in the alpine, montane, plain and coastal
areas of the temperate zones, with moisture originating from groundwater, runoff or melted snow and ice; these
meadows are classified into typical, marshy and salt meadows, based on the ecological traits of their constituent
species, that is, the dominance of mesophilous, xero-mesophilous, hygro-mesophilous or halo-mesophilous
species in their composition [10,16,17].

Alpine meadow soils are shaped by intense soil-forming processes during pedogenesis and are
characterized by the occurrence of semi-decomposed residual turf, closely interwoven root mats
and a poorly intermingled humus layer. The Kobresia alpine meadows are the most typical and
most widespread of the alpine meadows in China [2,4,5]. Kobresia species are both mesophilous and
cold-and drought-tolerant. There are about 40 Kobresia species, dominant ones include K.pygmaea,
K. humilis, K. capillifolia, K. graminifolia, K. setchwanensis, K. prattii, K. royleana, K. smirnovii and K. bellardii.
There are also alpine meadows dominated by sedges such as Carex scabriostris, Blysmus sinocompressus,
bunchgrasses such as Festuca ovina, F. pseudovina, Poa alpina, Anthoxanthum odoratum and forbs such as
Polygonum viviparum, P. sphaerostachyum, Ligularia virgaurea and Alchemilla japonica.

The grasslands have vertical zonality [17] from relatively low altitude (2400 m ASL) to high altitude
(>4500 m ASL). There is also horizontal zonality from south-east QTP to the northwest region [4,13,17].
The sequence includes alpine meadow, alpine steppe, desert steppe and alpine desert that include
sand dunes. The dominant plants in these grasslands include at the lower elevations Poa alpine,
Festuca rubra, F. ovina and a suite of forbs in the genera Anemone, Ranunculus, Stellaria. On drier/higher
sites Kobresia humilis, Leymus chinensis, Stipa baicalensis, Stipa grandis, Stipa kyrilovii, Artemisia frigida and
various cold and salt tolerant shrubs and subshrubs dominate. The botanical composition of alpine
meadows depends to a large extent on the grazing pressure and seasonal management regime [1,10,18].
For example, Table 2 shows the list of common forage species and their ranking (based on abundance)
in grasslands grazed under contrasting management regimes.

There was more sustained grazing pressure on the SH areas than on the MH sites because of
the effect of trampling [18,19] and non-selective grazing. We measured the projected foliage cover to
act as an indicator of grazing pressure along with biomass per m2 and species abundance (Table 2).
In the SH sites Ligularia virgaurea (9.3% ± 10% projected foliage cove [PFC]), Anemone rivularis var.
flore-minore (5.4 ± 3.9 PFC) and Taraxacum mongolicum (5.3% ± 3.4% PFC) are regarded as indicators of
land degradation because they are toxic or unpalatable plants that exploit gaps exposed by grazing
pressure. Poisonous plants were observed to be more common on SH land. This suggests that the SH
management regime may be causing further serious degradation and that productive forage species
may be on the decline [20–22]. Field work to substantiate this is underway.

Apart from the actual management regime (where, when and the duration of grazing at any
specific location) there is the grazing pressure or stocking rate. As Table 3 shows there is often a wide
disparity between the actual and the recommended stocking rates. Because of the high altitude and
short growing season, livestock are moved from the higher grasslands in summer and autumn to the
cool season grasslands at lower altitudes (often referred to as winter pastures. herders typically have a
‘winter residence’ where livestock, principally yaks, can overwinter in the open [22,23].
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Table 2. The most commonly found forage species in grassland grazed under two different systems.
SH refers to an area where a single household makes all the decisions about when, where and how
long to graze a specific site and MH refers to an area under a community-based management scheme
where cooperating households follow a plan, including scheduled bans to allow rest rotation grazing.

Plant Species
SH

g/m2 ± SE
Rank #

SH
MH

g/m2 ± SE
Rank
MH

Anenome rivularis var. flore-minore (F) 5.9 (±3.6) 8 – –
Elymus nutans (G) 13 (±16) 6
Festuca sinensis (G) 14 (±8) 4 25 (±11) 2

Guildenstaedia diversifolia (L) 22 (±14) 4
Kobresia capillifolia (S) 22 (±21) 1 24 (±20) 3

Kobresia humilis (S) 4.1 (±1.7) 10 (eq.)
Lancea tibetica (F) 19.3 (±10.7) 6
Poa pratensis (G) 20 (±12) 5

Potentilla fragarioides (F) 15.6 (±11) 3 8
Ligularia virguarea (F) 11.9 (±10.7) 7

Ranunculus angustifolia var. capillarus (F) 12.9 (±9) 10
Scirpus distigmaticus (G) 19 (±17) 2 26 (±15) 1

Taraxacum mongolicum (F) 5.3 (±3.4) 10 (eq.)
Thalicrum alpinum (F) 13 (±8.1) 5

G—grass; F—forb; S—sedge; L—legume (highly preferred by livestock). # Rank is based on species abundance
(measured as biomass and expressed as g/m2). Source: Squires and Feng unpublished. Data collected from
numerous sites (>70) within a long-term trial designed by Lanzhou University in Maduo county to compare two
grazing regimes. The data show a high degree of variability but are enough to show the major trends.

Table 3. Contrast between practical stocking rate (S/R) and theoretical stocking rate of grassland in five
counties in Qinghai (×104 sheep unit) *.

Area/County Maduo Maqin Dari Gande Qumalai

Livestock number # 84.5 138.3 114.2 105.7 142.5
Theoretical S/R
In cool season 66.7 99.2 124.1 29.6 70.1

Theoretical S/R
In warm season 304.9 196.6 267.5 165.6 98.5

The ratio of duration of time spent
between the cool and warm season * area Around 2:1

Note: # One sheep unit is the equivalent of a 40-kg sheep. This enables different types and sizes of livestock to
be expressed as a common unit using approved conversion ratios for goats, camels, yaks, horses, etc. * Cool and
warm are relative terms. The cool season areas are at lower elevations and herds and their herders over-winter there.
This is despite subzero temperatures for months on end. Data source: Feng unpublished, based on advice from local
animal husbandry and grassland management bureaus in each county and a synthesis of published studies.

2.3. The Important Role of Alpine Meadows

Alpine grasslands, especially alpine meadows, make a huge contribution to the ecology and
biodiversity of plants and animals (including microfauna) of the QTP and by extension, to the whole of
China and even to countries to the south-east and those further west (Bangladesh, India) that depend
on rivers that arise on the QTP (Figure 3b).

Alpine meadows, because of their sod-forming habit and their role in soil protection [23,24] are
particularly important in the headwater regions on the QTP. The largest and most important of these
is the so-called Three Rivers Regions (Sanjiangyuan). It covers an area of 152,300 km2 and lies at an
altitude between 3500 and 4600 m ASL. To protect the head waters of many important rivers (including
five that are international rivers, there are plans to remove more than 200,000 herders and their livestock
to new resettlement areas outside the Sanjiangyuan region. On one hand, there is the laudable attempt
to conserve biodiversity and habitat [12,24] that is currently under threat from too many people and
too many livestock competing for water and forage. The success or otherwise of the resettlement is the
subject of considerable debate [25–30]. While on the other hand there is the sociocultural devastation
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as people, who until recently were semi nomadic and who (with their livestock) sought forage and
water across the high plateau that is their spiritual home. Well-intentioned land management efforts,
such as fencing, cause land fragmentation [31]. Restrictions on herder mobility cause concentration of
livestock in critical ‘refuge areas’. The changes in the length of the growing season (earlier ‘green-up’
and later senescence in the autumn) encourage extension of the grazing on ‘summer pastures’ to the
detriment of native ungulates (and other fauna) that overwinter there [13,24,25]. See discussion on
phenology in Section 4 below.

The landscape is characterized by expansive and flat grassland interspersed with both rounded
and high mountains whose surface was weathered to such a degree that grassland is distributed
everywhere except at the top above the snowline. The vegetation is dominated by grasses or ‘grass
like’ species, for example, Kobresia spp.—a sedge.

According to [5] these alpine grasslands are predominantly in ‘intact’ natural condition in many
areas. These grasslands though, are under threat of increasingly strong human activities such as
overgrazing, cultivation, collection of fuel and medicinal plants, open pit mining, infrastructure
development (roads, rail, transmission lines, rights of way, fencing) land fragmentation, as well as
climate change [9,10,23]. Dominated by Lamaist pastoral cultures for millennia (Lamaist peoples
are pastoralists grazing yaks, Tibetan sheep, goats, Bactrian camels and horses throughout the QTP
rangelands. Most the local people practice Lamaism, a pastoral religion that combines Shamanism
and Buddhism with a sprinkling of Dao (Taoist) symbolism). The rangelands in many parts are
now almost completely devoid of woody plant species (the QTP is mostly naturally treeless except
in the south-eastern river valleys). As a result, the degraded rangelands are subject to accelerated
runoff, severe desertification and unpredictable climatic extremes due to widespread disruptions to
heat–water cycle.

As Brierley [32] said “ . . . our present understanding . . . is insufficient to ensure sustainable
approaches to environmental management [on the QTP]. A key requirement for this to be achieved
is effective understanding of the diversity of grassland types, their character/behavior, their
pattern/distribution, their evolutionary trajectory, their linkages to other elements of landscapes,
their vulnerability to disturbance (whether climate change or land use changes) and the ecological
values of grassland ecosystems that we seek to protect”. To this may be added changes in the policy
environment as it relates to use rights, land tenure and changes in rural sociology of land users [33–37].

Harris [33] identified and assessed twelve factors implicated in grassland degradation. Half of these
are biophysical in nature; the remaining six are human factors all influenced by wider socioeconomic
processes, pointing to a need for better understanding of socio-ecological systems in the QTP as a
basis for developing policy initiatives. In particular it is critical to investigate the rationale underlying
‘traditional’ grazing practices and ascertain the role of practices grazing (both good and bad) in
grassland degradation. The common assumption that overgrazing is a key factor is questioned by
some authors [12,24,25,33] yet this influences current policies such as sedentarization and new fencing
regimes that appear to produce mixed ecological outcomes [36,37].

Until relatively recently, the long-term ecological implications of privatizing grassland and
reducing spatial movement (including transhumance) had received little analysis despite early work
by [24,36,38]. Arguments are mounting that flexible grazing practices are essential if there is to be
sustainable grassland management [24,25,27,31].

3. Environmental Changes on Grasslands of the QTP under Global Change

An analysis of impacts of climate change on the grassland ecosystems of the Qinghai–Tibet
Plateau (QTP) shows that the grasslands are sensitive to climate change and human disturbance [20,24].
This huge geographic region is also known as the “Third Pole”. The ecosystems on the QTP play
important roles in servicing the ecological environment and regional (SE Asian) socio-economic
development and in the maintenance of biodiversity of plants and animals [39,40].
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The grasslands of the QTP are the core of the water cycle, and their health directly affects the flux
of water and water conservation capacity. In terms of glacier water, the glacier area is about 49,873 km2

and ice reserves about 4561 km3. The frozen soil area is 2.7 × 106 km2, accounting for 46% of the total
Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau land area. The groundwater in the QTP is the source of runoff water of many
surrounding low altitude areas. The lake census showed that there are 32,843 lakes with a total area of
43,151 km2, which makes up 1.4% of the total area of the Plateau. Around 96% of all lakes are small,
with an area <1 km2, while the 1204 large lakes (>1 km2) account for a small percentage of the total
area of lakes [41].

Climate change has already produced visible adverse effects on agriculture and livestock-raising
sectors, manifested by increased instability in agricultural production, severe damage to crops and
livestock breeding caused by drought and high temperature in some parts of the QTP. Moreover,
under the background of climate change, herders have to adapt to the changes in terms of their
production pattern as well as livelihood style. Therefore, understanding the effect of climate change
on grassland production and response of herders to climate change is vital to improve grassland
management on the QTP [1,42–44].

From 1951 to 2009, the ground surface temperature increased on average by 1.38 ◦C in China,
the warming rates is 0.23 ◦C per 10 years, which is similar to the level of global warming. The warming
on the QTP was greater than in other regions, especially in winter and spring. Most regions of QTP,
including Xizang (Tibet) and Qinghai Province, have a greater warming rate compared to other regions.
The climate in west and north QTP has changed from warmer-wetter to warmer-dryer, however,
the climate in the east and south of the QTP has changed from warmer-dryer to warmer-wetter [38,41–43].
The precipitation on the QTP was generally rising in the 30 years ending 2012 (12.4 mm per
10 years) [42,45,46], in particular in the north of the QTP. The depth snow and the number of days with
snow cover on the QTP increased from 1961 to 1990 and decreased from 1991 to 2005 [37,44,45].

IPCC [44] reported that the occurrence of extreme events is rising due to climate change. The snow
disaster was also rising in recent years. Snow disaster or dzud (in Mongolian language and kengschi in
Tibetan) is where deep snow, severe cold or other conditions make forage inaccessible or unavailable
and leads to high livestock mortality. Dzud is a recurring natural event that limits the growth of
livestock populations on the QTP, but it also causes loss of human life and livelihoods. In the dzud
events of 1999–2002 and 2009–2010 the QTP lost 30% and 20% of the entire livestock flocks/herds,
respectively, creating significant challenges for herders and rural communities who service the herders
and their families. A herder’s sole source of income can be wiped out by a dzud. On the QTP there are
over one million herders and their families. In the 60 years ending in 2012, the snow disaster occurred
30 times in Qinghai Province, among them, severe snow disaster occurred 12 times and extreme snow
disaster six times. From 1949 to 2002, the snow disaster occurred 80 times in Xizang (Tibet) and snow
disasters that caused livestock mortalities in excess of two million head have occurred seven times [45].
The impact on people and their livelihoods is enormous [9,45,46].

4. Science and the Pastoral Management Interface on the QTP

The ongoing debate over spring vegetation phenological trends on the Tibetan Plateau, and the
scientific disagreement over the role of climate change in driving these changes, illustrates the
limitations of current scientific observations and knowledge of climate change and its impacts due
to system complexity, heterogeneity and data scarcity (Klein et al. [47]. For example, NDVI-based
phenology studies of Tibet show opposing trends (Chen et al. [48]; Shen, [49]; Shen et al. [50,51];
Wang and Chang, [52]; Yu et al., [53]; Zhang et al. [54]. Tibetan pastoralists perceived delays in the start
of summer over multi-decade timescales, despite the shorter-term reversal of this trend revealed by
NDVI measurements. The longer term NDVI trend toward delayed green-up corresponds with herders’
local observations of shifts in seasonality, indicating that their long-term, qualitative perceptions
support quantitative patterns deemed non-significant by Western scientific methods. In our experience,
respondents who were engaged in herding as their primary livelihood consistently observed summers
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starting later, whereas those mostly engaged in non-herding livelihood activities were split, with those
in the higher latitudes (areas with generally more mountainous terrain and less vegetative production)
observing delayed summers, and those in the lower latitudes (areas with generally less mountainous
terrain and higher vegetative production) split between observing no change and delayed summers.
Klein et al. [47], and our own observations, suggest that policy interventions driven by scientific
data derived from NVDI may run counter to pastoralists perceptions and ignore vital shifts in the
availability of forage and water.

5. Conclusions

The alpine grasslands of the QTP have undergone major change in the past 70 years or so.
Anthropogenic pressure has increased as populations of people and their livestock have more than
doubled. In the past the alpine grasslands (the principal grazing lands) were under control of the
local Buddhist temple, herders at that time followed directives about where and when to graze and
mobility of livestock ensured that the herders had maximum access to forage and water [36,38,39].
In more recent decades there was phase of collectivization when government owned all the livestock
and the land. Later in the 1980s, under the household contract responsibility system, ownership of
livestock and grazing use rights to specified tracts of grassland passed to households. This created
an anomaly in that livestock were privately owned and grazed on public land under a system of
common use grazing [23]. Constraints on livestock inventories were very lax and livestock populations
soared. Of late the government has tried to foster their national program to “Return grazing lands to
grassland”. Livestock numbers were restricted under this scheme and local animal husbandry and
grassland monitoring bureaus have imposed grazing bans and erected fencing to regulate when and
where livestock can graze. In situations where land degradation was severe, resettlement of herders
(see above) and reduction of herd numbers has been implemented. About 220,000 herder families are
to be moved from the Three Rivers region where the headwaters of the Yellow, Yangtze and Mekong
Rivers are located. The grassland dynamics have changed a lot and now there is the increasing impact
of greater climate variability as part of climate change [1,42,46].

The QTP is a vast and complex region characterized by harsh environmental conditions and
mired in several policy gridlocks as government tries to meet its obligations under the various UN
Conventions on biodiversity, climate and desertification as well as on human rights. There is a desire
to ‘close the gap’ between the urbanized eastern part of China and the generally less well developed
western regions (including the QTP) while maintaining social harmony as people are re-located
in a bid to modernize the rural areas and deliver a wide range of social services (schools, clinics,
pension schemes) and better infrastructure such as rural electrification, roads and trains, etc. Land use
on the grasslands that have for millennia supported the hardy semi-nomadic herders, are now being
re-organized and re-allocated. Despite these changes there is a vast area of alpine grassland that is a
sink for carbon dioxide and habitat for a range of emblematic fauna including predators such as the
snow leopard and numerous birds, rodent and fish that cannot be found elsewhere on the globe.
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